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I 
I . . HISTORICAL SURVEY OF ! NAL UTILITY 
ANALYSIS IN RELATION TO DEMAND THEORY 
A. Introduotion 
The 1870' a usherod 1n ono of the most fruitful and specta.oula.r per-
iods in the development ot eoonomic analysis. First hi torioally, and 
logically .fundamental to later developments. wa. the joint, though 
ind pendent,disoov ry ot ma in.al utility a lysis by 1111am Stanley 
Jevons, C rl nger, and on Walt'a.8, 
If Ricardo had t&ted hie problem to a physicist of bis day h 
might have phrased it as f'ollon a I am attempt~ to understand phenom-
ena which I i'ind y be roughly cl aaitied into groups. A cbango in 
one of the ola sea provokes changes in the other onea. What technique 
ould you suggest tor the analysis of this system? The ans r would 
ve be n that the system involve a. set of interdependent variables a 
one nri l>le y be expreaeed a.a a. function of ono or more other nr1a.bl a, 
In the is ot variable ot this natur it important to note the 
tee or change the dependent variable rather t n total oha.ngo. 
The r ilure of the classical economists to utilize the principles 
of differential caloulue $ an analytical tool prevented the incorporation 
of demand into tho1r economio theory, although they recognized ito import-
a.no in the d termination of value. As well, their philoeophic 1 id a 
of value, sooiated 1th thioal worth of lo.bor expend d, turned 
ol.a.ssio l economl ts to cost of production a the determinant of luo. 
For the rea one they treeeed th upply side in thoir th ory. 
g l s, in re lity, no more t tho appli tion to 
economics ot the toola or yai long found useful ln physi l oienoo • 
It s th fool18ing ot t.tt ntion upon rat of ohang t t led to th 
di tinetion bo en tot 1 utility e.nd th utility ot any portion or 
given tock • th y to the value• 1n .. us and e• in• e-xoha:age paradox 
in ola sic l theory. 
With lyt1cal too oapa.bl of handling it. mand could then be 
incorpor'ated into tical truotur • Not only d d theory 
1noluded in economic analysis but it be the focal point ot ttention. 
rg l lyei center d att ntion upon th individual trying to 
ma.ximite atisf otio , iven alte tive nd and limit d by 
which to ohieve these end • It le d to th consolou . placi of 
cho1c&-mak1ng th motivating toro behirld conomic aotivityJ de 
placed in o l relatio h1p to the rest of th int rdependent 
r1 ble of th s It i not until this portod ~. t find 
theor tioal to:rmu tion of la.wa of demand. 
Bee u e of th philo ophio and p yohologio l b liefa ot somo of 
tho e rly exponent ot inal 
connected with hodoni t1o psyohology. 
neoea ary to the d velo nt of 
oolored by thi relationship. 
montal o loulatlo or th pl 
1 utility, tho 
Choio decid d upon th b ta of 
eur iving qualit1 of t goo or 
.5 ... 
service • 1*Pl a. ure" ._. understood in a. dof1nit 8Ub ta.ntive sons t 
and not just •that 'Which i maximized•" A furth r ground tor much 
erittoism the bel1et of som of these e rly oxpon nt in th& thoo:ret-
1oa1 moasurability of utility. 
Tho succe sive ttern.pts to purge the h donistic element from re;inal 
utility a l is did little to ahange tho da.mental prinoiple • Money 
income J' thoughto.f aa allocated aocortttng to n inal" prineiplee 
long lbe tive ohatm le of d1mini hint; signtfieanee a. the result or 
attempts rationally to maximiae psychic inoomos . 
Paretian and Hick ian d&VDlopmente in th theory of co r demand 
tem ft'om desire to divorce the fonnule.tion of demand la from any 
reli c upon hedonietio payohology or upon aumptions ao to ti 
asurability of utility. 
Pa.rall&ling the development of an objective b i for demand theory• 
some of the recent lite tu b&en devot d t-0 d sc:v~s ions of the 
urability of utility. fhe w.ork entail high degrG"S of th ti.cal 
logic and is extending out into ph~l ophic coll$1deration of th bsolute 
or relative ne.ture ·of the subject tt r of economiue~ 
-6-
B. Prodocess ors 
!t is impos ihle to st hlish priority in the develo ment of ::na.rgine.l 
utility analy i •. Vlilliwn ta.111.e Jevons, 
are usu lly oradited with the discovery of the lys is •, Hern ver 1 
i true in most cmsee •, of the co oept are f o nd in the WI"it-112$& 
of p edeoe or the men mentioned abov • 
' 
The writings of Abb Condillao,l Jean De.ptist Sa.y,2 Se.mu l a.ily,3 
F. • •. Lloyd, 4 and many oth r d ugg st 1011s to the subjeoti element 
pre ent in the d termination of v lu •. ssau S nior, in 1836,, stat d 
th utility principle nd that cost affected price only indirectly. 
However~ hi theory of value s developed on Rioard prinoipl s~5 
Hermann Go son $ the first to incorpor t th margiru\1 utility 
concept into y t m of economic a.ne.lyai • Gossen & n :n.tioi tor 
th r than a forerunn r of th~ d velopmente in the 187 's ~ His nalysis 
l / ,, Commerce et le govern ent consider 
Cellota Amst~rdam and Paris . 1776~ 
l•e.utr •. Jombert t 
2Traito d'economie politique~ ris, 1803~ (N 4ID0r~ ed. tr. by 
C Pr-ins p 41 Grigg and 'lliotJ Hlil delphi ,. l844J ~ 
3A critical dis rtation on th na.t.ure 1 measure and causes or v lue . 
R., Hu.nter1 ndon., 1825 . 
4A leatu on the notion of' ve.lu ~ livered be:t .. ore Un1ver ity of 
Oxford in ' cha lma.s Tenn# 1833. See Selig • lil~ On eomo neglected 
Briti h oonomiets., F.oonomie Journal~ 131357. 1903. 
5
.An outlinG of the soieno of politic l conon:tY, p. 12. G• Allen 
d Unwin Lt • , Lon on, 1958 • 
600 sen, n. F.n · ie ~elung r G 
dare.us flies6enden Regeln rUr 
Vi • 186 • 
. 1"1.sehliohen '"';..;,., : .... .; <A..Lii.t der 
andeln. Braun ob.wig, 
founded on utilitari n.iam, e. consumption approach, and. the mathemat• 
ical method. 
He formulated a law or deor aae in dema.nd from whioh he developed 
the following principles a diminishing marginal utility with increased 
auppliea :1 the rate or dbn!nution wa.e itself dim.1n1ahing , and the ne(Sossity 
of equating utilities at tlle margin in o~der to aohieve maximum eatis• 
taetion. 
"In order to obtain maximum awn of •njoyment 1 an individual 
who has a choice betwGen a number of enjoyments, but 
insuffioient ti.Jnec to procure all completely, ii obliged, 
however much the absolute amount ot individual enjoyments 
rray differ 1 to procure all partially, .'V! n before he has 
completed the greatest of them. The rolation betwe n 
them mu t be euoh that . at the momont when thoy aro die-
continued, the amounte of all enjoyments aro oqual• tt? 
Although Goesen•e book contained tho in element& of Jevo:ni 
and Austrian contributions it reoeiv~d no recognition duri hi• lif time. 
The firet edition a Ylithdrawn by tho author, and it not until 1889, 
subsequent to recognition by Jevone and We.lras, that tho book was 
7cuod 1n Roll, E.A. A history of eoonomio thought, P• S72. 
Prent1oo...liall, lno. , New York. 1939 . 
• • 
c. illi Stanley J ona 
In 1871 Willi m Stanley Jevone publi hed hi heory of Politi l 
Eoononw'. a or ing independontlya the Engli h eoononil t developed the 
ma ine.l utility lys is a.long the l iues ed l>y Go sen. 9 
Jcvordl accept c utilit ri n philosophy. his concept of economic 
leading him to im stie;e.te the wrurts of men and to try to formulate 
l concerning them. 
''Political ooonozey mu t be found d upon a full and 
oour te investigation of the conditions ot utility. 
and to under t nd this element$ m must n cesaa.rily 
ex ine the oharactor of the nts and de ire• ot 
man. ---- T'A '1ole theory of 8nomy depends upon 
correot th ory of conaumptlon. n 
To Jevons eoonomio activity moti ted by individu 1 eeking to 
imize actiona leading to physic 1 pleasure and avoiding or nimiz• 
ing actions c u 1ng physical in. ll these ple ure ar nt ined 
only indirectly. thr<>ugh the consumption of goods, Jevons re oned 
that it .ust b this plea.sure ivi~ c raoteristie (utility) of good 
that det rminestheir value. 
8 
· omillan and Oom ny, London. 
9The term '' rgina.l" s not used by any or the discoverers of the 
utility pproach. It first ueod by William S rt in hi 
trans lat ion of' tho work of Jw.stria.n economists • 
lOJevons, 
n Com 
.s. Theory of politic l oononw. 
y, London. 1871. 
omill n 
11For more dot iled ooount of' Jevo ' cone pt:lon of the eeononw• 
Ibid, PP• 27• 32• 
... 9 ... 
"Repeated reflection and inquiry have led m to t 
somewhat novel opinion that vi lue d~~ nds . entire!l 
upon uti11:!?z _ ... ,.. e have only to trao out caref\!lly 
the ne.tural laws of the variation of utility 1 a.1 
depending upon the q tity of commodity in ou~ 
possossion, in order to arriv at e. saticf ctory theory 
of exohang •••• labor 1 found often to determin 
value, but only :i.n a.n indiroct mnnnor, by "i'arying th 
degree of utility of the commodity through an inore e 
in suppiy.nl2 
Although, most certainly, Jcvo ' h&donistio payohology colored 
his analysis it \'I S the USO Of the pr:noipl 6 Of C loulu& that llowed 
him to incorporate the role of dGmand into his economic lysis . With 
this tool he overc ma the ola steal paradox or va.lue• in· uae and value• 
in• xohange; and s able to conoeive of utility as the determinant 
of va.lucJ money costs of production as a derivative of demand. 
A commodity Jevons de.fined as any object, e.otion, or service which 
oan afford plea.sur or rd off painJ utility e. the a.bet~ot q ality 
wher6by an object serves our purpose .,13 Utility iii' not an inherent 
quality, re.ther that it is a. circumstance aria ing out of a good' 
relation to tI&n' s requirementp 1 and this uti.lity varies according 
to whether on& already poss saes ore or less of the same good. 14 
12Ibid . p. a. It would seem that the ele.1m for utiUty ill over"" 
emphnsized beeau e (on the a.ma page) or the e.dmiSsion of.' the 
rol of costs . 
13Ibid. P• 45• 
l4Ibid. PP• 52•53. 
To explain hi law of vari tion i..~ utility Jevo used the 
d1ag duplic ted in Figur i . Tho lin OX repre ents the tot l 
y 
0 I 
a a' 
b 
p p' 
2 3 4 5 6 7. 8 9 10 x 
Fig . 
quantity of ny com;:nodity hieh is divid d into ten oqua.1 part • The 
r a of the reot~l• abov ach numbor represents the utility of th t 
part or incr mont of the tota.l qua.ntity. 15 If wo aume th commodity 
to be tie quantity or foo e ten in twenty- four hour period the 
addition of the tenth unit adds le s to tot utility t n did any 
former unit.16 \'he first and cond. units of food are tho e neces ary 
to lite and therefore t heir utility ia infinite (are s ab~ these 
two unit . ro und .tin d in Figure 1.)17 The intensity of utility of 
15Ibid. P• 65• 
l61t would be better to think of the commodity a.s the quantity of food 
eaten t one m al. f the f'ourth unit of food ea.ton somo hours 
aftor tho fir t three had been co . d at one m al,; the fourth unit 
might 11 dd more to utility than did the third. This difficulty 
ri es because J vons do · not assume "ceteriua paribu " conditions. 
17 Ibid. PP• 64·55. 
th third increment is me sured by ither PQ or P'Q' • nd its utility 
is the product of the unit& in PP' by tho in PQ' . 1a Thu tho utility 
i8 product of two dimensions a tho quantity of the oo .odity nd th 
intensity of' the .f'fect upon the consumer. 
If tho increments could be cone ivod ot a intinit ly 11 tho 
utility curve might b piotur d as downward slopi oontinuou curve. 
'1'h vertic 1 dbtanoe between the bas line and the curve t e..ny point 
would be the measure of the utility of an infinitely m.e.11 increment 
of the good t th4t poi11t. 19 Thia lye ls 1 ad directly to the 
distinotion between total utility ( lue- in- use) and tho final degree 
ot utility (value-in~ xc o). 
Total utility is e. function of the quantity of the commodity 
is repreeented by the total ro under the dO'Wln'm.rd loping utility 
cul"Vt). ao 'l'he degr e ot utility at ft1JY point will b th utility 
small increment ot que.ntity adda to the total utility divided by th 
quantity 1n the incre nt. It is represented graphic lly by tho 
,height ot the curve at that point.21 The degree or utility i • 1n 
18Ibid. P• 57. 19 Ibid. P• 57. ao!bid• P• 59 , 
. 
21Thi involve a slight error due to the nece ary sumption th t 
the added utility ie spread uniformly over the entir inore nt . 
If the dded quantity 1a taken to be inf'init ly small (as in 
calculus) th error is negligible. 
the tic 1 l Qe, the differential ooeffieient of "u" [utilit-,a 
co iderod u a. function ot x [q ity of the GO~ • tt22 
In conom1c i th final d gr of utility i of jor 
1mpo 
in u 
ehe the clue to the problem of differing lu 
in XO • It would be impo lbl to liv thout ter 
but b use 1t 10 unde.nt lt f 1 degr of utility or it 
value Hro. If th eupply of ter would 
l'eg rd ter a a high final d re ot utility.23 Xhe final 
degr or t1lity "varie with th q tity or tho commodity. and 
ult aa that 
J one ppli hi utility th ory to tho olution or the probl 
n will r 1n a ti ... 
f :a.od no lt rnativ eou 
"whic~ amc.uuii;a to e ylng t t an incl' ment of o 
xactly 
£ine.l deg 
eh utility in on u a. in other. "25 1'he eq ting ot 
of utility would, th r fo , yiel It 
is doubti'ul that J vo cone iv d thi prinoipl the one governing 
the alloc tion of money inco • Fir t. becau e all e ple of th, 
principl.<J confined to epecif1o o odltle uoh ~ t er• iron~ 
and :f'ood. S on hi nti utility i n :rtrans t d 
into monet ry terms. 
22Ibid. P• 61. 2 Ibid. P• aa. 
Th question of the mo t advant eoun di tribution of good ov r 
time be eol -ed by the same eq tiilg of utilities at the margin. 
we cannot e certain t t the good or the t for it will last, 
future alloca.tio "1111 b reduced in quantity according to the prob :bil• 
ity or th good or want romaining aa e.ntio1 ted. 28 The quantity 
allocated to future uses would be reduced further b o us man do. not 
have perfeot fore ightJ futu:re fi el 0'8 being leaa powerful than 
pro ent ones• 27 
Jevons distinguishes be en several k1nde of utility for he felt 
t .t the prop r conception of utility a one of the in diffioultie 
ot political economy.28 Iron r ile ha~ actual utility, iron in a 
merchant's store ha.a prospective utility, and iron in the bowels of the 
earth s potenti 1 utility. 29 Potential utility i.s transformed into 
prospoot1ve utility only 'Whore there is some probability that tho object 
will be needed. .Potential utility doe not lie w1th1n the soope of 
eoonom1c for n1t is question of ph¥aio l oienoe whether a substance 
possesse qualities which might e it suitable to our neada . 11 30 
26Ibid• pp, 75· 78t If we aesign a prob bility (p) of i to th first 
day and 2 to the final degreo of utility (T)~ the produce (p.v} of 
the two would equal 1. The probability of th second day is estim-
ated to b t • To have the produot of v• •P' equal 1. v 1 must equ l 
4. The inorease in the final degree of utility ooours because or a 
deer ased quantity alloe ted to th eoond day. 
27Ibid. P• 7G . 28Ibid. 29Ihid. P• 73. 30!bid. P• 73. 
A wee.kne e in J vons' utility ana.lye1 i• hie fa i l ure to ke the 
translation f:rom utility to demand curves . D ca.us& of this omission 
h violates one of his :f'undamontal assumptions - the impossibility ot 
interp rsonal comparisona. 31 In order to have a oontinuoua curve. 
Jevons uses a utility curve repres&nting the consumption of a nation 
a whole1 quantity cone d aeured along the horiconta.l a.xis and 
into ity of de ire 9n th• vertical ui . 32 
y. 
M x 
Fig . 2 
At th point M in Figure 2 the marginal utility of the la•t incre• 
ont is measured by the line PM. Using the ea.mo vertical ca.le to 
1n0a. ure th& intensity of desire for all people in the tion clearl y 
involve 1nterpers onal oomparia ons. 
511n Jevons' introductory chapter (p, 21), he states that it ie 
impossible to eompare the amount of t oling in one mind with 
th t in another s there ie no oom.mon denominator of feeling. 
32Ibid. PP• 57• 58. 
Thie r. llaoy is lieon more oloe.rly when Ji vons ttempta to explain 
the nwohanis of exchange y utilii;y nd disutility ourv . 33 P rsons 
within the trading body reach equ libriu l cm the los :ln utility of 
the quantity or the good s oritioed is qu l to the utility g inod in the 
good oquiretl. This analysi lso implle t Ae.t ll p gal.nod the 
rune utility (a measured by tho di to.nee bott."Oen the baso lino and tho 
point of inter eetion) from a given inor nt of co odit;y ., 
!!' the translation had been de to domand curves th lysi 
ould be in tel"m$ of rginal•demand~pric ld :rathel" than of utility 
ge.ined or lo t by persons 1n the tion or trading body. Eq\$1 d nd 
price on the pa.rt of consumers does not imply that th utility of the 
parobaso i the same to all people. 
Jovo· 1 ane.ly&is did not ke elear ju t haw oonsumer would 
prooe d to maximize hi pOGition. i: en the ctual good and ~JtViee 
nee aaaey to satiety all want Jevons t principle of allo ting goods 
ong various use covers the r1old . llo did not 1 haw v r, ex-bend his 
principle to ahow it is through the llooation of gc l pure ing 
power in the rket that the consumer expre111s hi desires nd ttempts 
to maximize hi position. 
33 
· Ibid. PP• 96• 6~ 
Th Austrians devoloped the ubjectiv theory of valu more fully 
than did it predeo .o or c.ontempoRrie • They lyze utility o a 
to bas• their •uti~ · concmio lysi upon ubj otiv lu tion• O us• 
a.tion 1n th$ rket running from this lu tton to prieo• and from lue 
of consumption goods ~'° th lue or production geode; Co t o!' produc-
ti.on.- therefore, doe not @tenni.ne d ri ti ot demand. 
The Auatr . oonc ived or the cent l prob 
that ot individu le 1'1.oing numerou en.de with but so ro me of satis-
fying th ae end 1 consume:r de d being th result of attempt to 
imbe satisfactions,.. Ohoiee-ma.king,. th n• 1e th motivating force 
behind economic action • Thi oonoept and the A.tuJtri analy i 
focused e.ttention upon .ilelllaJld a .I the central peet of the conomy. 
In 1871 rl ng r leid the foundation for the Au trian contribution 
with the publication of Gl'lmda4'tz der Volkawe!'tao ttelehn. 34 Wie er35 
'WU next in d veloping rengerts work,. ext nding the subjective theory 
into the fi ld of oo ta and eJtpanding the peyahol~g1 al analy is . 
'l'he la t of the three tound rs 
,. a.-Eugene Bohm 'Von B rk, b t known 
Mvi • (London School of Economic and Politi l Soi.enc Reprint 
ot Sc re Tract No. 17.) London 1914. 
'ZC ti 
qit,I r turliche W$rth. 1887. 
and Company• Ltd. , London. 
Wirt o ft, 1914. (Tr. by 
1927}. 
(Tr. by Christian lloch, emillan 
1893}. 'l'heorie dor geaell chat'tliehen 
. F. Hendricks• Greenbe · , York. 
for his work 1n o pit l t~eory, 36 The le ding Au t r i writers formed 
the s 
non- tho tie l and d ductiv • th latt~r in opposition to the lli tor• 
i l school, and the th e work d 111 virtu 1 collaboration. In their 
economics they centered attention upon va.lu. a l the subj otiv ti ocy 
ot ve.lu s th&ir chief doctrine, Th ir objeci# to dev lop 
unified lysis b d on subjooti ·tyt 
nz r's eubjeO'tive 8.1\l\ly i tho b is for the 1ork of th 
later Au trian economists,. i hall examin only his contribution to 
d nd theory, 
eng$r.sought to fr a eoonomie fr it~ inoQ?l$istenoieo by b ing 
lyses upon the fun.dame to.l law of c us tion.- The tr tment i . 
non- th&mat c 11 in reality, c &r redi covered the principle of 
oaloulu in his development 0£ ubjcct1ve theory of lu • Hi im 
uniform th ory of price vhl.ioh would explain price pheno ana., 
int rest .. waees, and rent by on f<.Ll.4'...,..,.l#Ji:ln. 1 principl • (Pref o P• x . 1 
lso. P• 143 n, )37 
36a ohiohte und Kritik der K pit 1 ins•Theor1 n. 1884. (Tr• by • 
S rt. cmillan d Comp y, Inc. , London. 1890). 
Grundz\i.ge d r Theories de wtrt ftiiln lit ert , 1006. (London 
School of uconomio t\Ild Pol1tiQ l Soi nc epr1nt of Sc r Tl"Q.ct • 
No. ll, London. 1932) . 
Positive Theori d pi.tale • 1668. (Tr . by 1. S rt. emillan 
and Co ~ # Ltd. , London. 1891. ) 
37von y k• F. A. c 1'"1 l ng r. Eoonomi • n . s .11399• 1934• Th 
material on er has be n ta en r:rom s oo ourooe . e 
r ferenOG in pa.renth is refer to es in th original, Grunds~tz 
der Volk vrirt ohaft lehr • 
Tho subj otiV1 theory of value, fundament l to the ole analysis. 
proceeds from a ful 1nve tigation or th on 
h needa and tho mee.ns for their atisf ction. An object may boo 
o usally role.te-d (beo good) to if .four 0011ditio 
• 
are fuli'illod1 (1) A human want must be preeent; (2) The object st 
be capable or & ti•~ th \VQ.ntJ (3) ' 
s ti fying eharacteriat1o of the goodj (4} must :ve the objeot 
at hi disposal (p, 3)38 The 'Wl!ll'tb y be for ter· l goods but lso 
inolude ctivities non terial ooda sue a good will or tents . 
Th r at t t the t ia irratio 11 or that lack of knowledge plac a 
good not oapable of at fying tho m in o ueal oonneotion with it; 
-
does not invelida.te the prinoiplo if the abov oonditi<>n$ a~ :t'Ulfilled 
( ) 39 pp 5 • 
Resource y 1 0 po so 8 the qu l1tioa or a good (pp. 8£r. )i-0 
nger xoludo from the phere of eoonomlo · those oods that e · ther 
are not now t •s diapaa 1 or goo · that ar thought ot a capablo 
of be~ .t did 
J vons:; ha excludes tho e goods that have-. in Jevonian t nus, potontal 
utility. To d at n&u· h good capable of d.ir-eotly ti fy 
SBstigl r, G. Studies in the hi tory of theorio of co t and distri• 
bution1 1870 to 1895.. P• 106, Unpublished Thesis . Library, 
University of Cnic go, Chicago. Illinoi • 1938. 
Ibid, P• 107. 
from resource n&er olaae1t1od goods into "orders"• baaed upon their 
nea.rne1s to the oonsu r . 41 Alth h it was the application of hie 
value prinoiploe to this "ordering., of goods that led to the outline 
or his distribution theory. in the development of subjective value theory, 
this clasaitieation s uaed only to render "insight into the c usal 
relationships between goods nd want sa.tiafa.ct1ona. (p. 10) "42. 
1'wo ooncepts an fundamental to uger' e value theory a (1) Bedar t', 
the amount of each good required by an individual in order that he 
might completely satisfy his wants of any given time poriodJ (2) Suppl y 
the vailable quantities of e~oh good during the same time period. 
(pp. 45ff)43 K nger states that human needs are capable or infinitely 
large dema.nds over a period of time, but for any limited per iod one 
may as ume the Bede.rt ~o b constant quantity. (p. 58)44 
The Bed.art' and the supplies y b · in one of three relationah1paa 
(1) They may be equa.11 (2) Supplies y be greater than requirement&J 
41.sread would b a good or th first order, flour of the seoond, and 
vmea.t third-order good. 
42cit d in Stigler, Op. oit. P• 108. 
43Ibid. P• 109. onger ap rently recognized the tact that individ• 
ual plan their ooneumption !'or specific time period•, a ooncept 
quite generally overlooked by utility theorieta. 
44lbid. P• 110. 
• 
(3) '.RaquirGmenta y exoo d supplie • Given o of these three rel•tion• 
ehip the individual racea the problem of rationa.lly' alloo ting supplies 
among his requi · m :te (pp. 5lff'). 46 It 1$ obvious that tho first 
two relationah1Pfi' involve no pa.1 icul r difi'iou.ltyt Equal de iand for 
end uppliaa of goods will l av th ind1 idu l t hi i.mum position 
for tho t period• E:xce of' supplies over noed . ans that there is 
no neoes$1ty of con iderine tho rela.tt c 1mportanc of ditr ront ta. 
upplie beoo:nblg non-economic or tre. good . 46 
Th proble ot rational llocation ooours n Be rt oxcoed$ upplioe . 
"People will ndo vor -- to eoure tho gl9e test possible result by the 
intelligent appl'ica:bion or eveey given unit of th.e good$ which st 
in this q tite.tive relat1onohip, and~ similarly,. to s cu 
result with th least sible quantity of such goods ~~-. 
a given 
"47 (pp. 52 .. 53) 
Goods tanding in this relat1on$hip are econo:n1c goods and 1'111 be allo• 
cated a.ccordine; to the above principle. Co t per o e.r 1rr le ant in 
. ( ) ·48 dete inillfS whether or not tho good is economlo or a f'ree one P• 6ln • 
45Ibidw p, 110. 
~ ll'&r gives oredit to o rlier Ge n eeonom1att £or th di tinotion 
between oonomio nd free goods ~ part.icula.rly to He o tried 
to base the di&tinotion on the prosenoe or e.baenc or coat i 1 tom.s 
of effort. (P• 7on) 
47stigler, Op. o1t. P• lll. 
48Ibid. P• 111. Note t t in h1 lysia .1 ~er tee the 
explanation of' the rol of co .... to to a footnote. 
In oo:npletin,., hi eubjoctiv anal i , nger conside th quali• 
tive aepeote of the re t1o hip b en good and 
ord to their im ortan • 
"If' haw indi :te4 correctly the na,tu of the 'Vi • 
or good • 0 that it 1 t bl hod t t in tho· l t 
ort only t atis:fa.etion of our :YJant ha igni.f'1canoo 
for us nd tl t ll goods cle r ly eou their "WLlu by 
t fer to them o:f tllia •izni£1c nc&,,. then tho differ• 
encea in 'IT&lu of rioue goo , l'lhich can ob in 
· otual lite• be d only on th dU'te:ronee · in t 
ignifie c ot those wlint• sat!ar qt1o whioh d p nd on 
di l>Ol l over the 60 (p. 81) • tt4:9 
Not only do specific kinds of nt , and thu tho:i.r ~t efactio 1 
dif:f.'er in importane • but che t · s r ct ion of o ?"ta.in 1'18.l'rt • 11 vary 
•. ·.... . . . 50 
with the quantity or the· good a lb.bl ( • 90) . 
importa.no• of various 
the d ·re e in th~ impo.rta.no of th0 •at1 faction the qu tity con-
s d inerc 1 by tho t ble dupli ated in condo d form, in Figu s.51 
I l! 'Ill IV 
10 a 7 
9 8 7 
-8 1 ....... l 
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-
l 0 
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.Figu s. 
fh col ! ... x ont V·riou 
t Oite in Ibid• P• 112. 
50Ibid. • i1a. 
5 nger, Op. oit• P• 93• 
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x 
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l 
- ...... 0 
rs, their import 
move fr m lett to right• Tho number in any ono column 
presente the add d utility d r1ved from th consumption of dditional 
units of the good. 
ill :btampt to 1mize h . position by equaling utilities 
at the rgin." ...... Th individual will nde vor -·- to bring the sat1 • 
faction of hi needs for tob GOO d for moans of auste noe into 
equilibrium (p. 94). • 5B It ie thi tt ........ ighi of' tho diff' rent 
importance of ta> the choice betw en that which re in Ull$ tiefied 
and tho· o, wh1ch aooordine to th a; ilabl~ mo'UUJ gttt 1at1sfied, e.nd tho 
det mi tion ot the dogre to which theee l ttor wants g t s ti !'ied 
, that is th most influential moti o ind economic action (p, 94-95)."53 
Altho-..igh l ?Jb&r st t s the principle governing the allooatio ot goods 
ubjeot to difforent u os in footnot the ol tion is eorreot. 
'
1lf El. f;Ood is able to s ti•y different t e of wants ---
the oonomio man will direot the quantity at hie dis• 
posal first to the satisf' etion o! the t important 
wants regard.lose ot what tjpe they y be, and the 
rema.indor will be dovotod to hose oonor te want- atis-
factione which a.re n&xt in importance, ~ ao on with 
tho tilline> of 1 so important ts , -- All con.ore 
ar~6aat1eri.a tQ the e level of aign1ficano {p. 9Sn}, 
52citod in Stigler~ Op. cit. P• 113., 
53 Ibid. P• 113. 
54Ibid. P• 114. Thia would bo triotly true only if' tho good 
allocated i Qap hlo of tisfyi?lG all types ~r nts. 
F~om th& variatioXll in the importance of ngor deri d 
the principle for the value of a stock of goods. .Assume Figur i 
r preaenta an 1ndiv14ual•• wants1 g.1ven ten unite of a good.,. 
capable for ae.tistying all wante • the alloca.tlon would be as follows a 
Four units to want I, three un1ts to want II 1 two units to want III, 
and one un1t to 'MUlt IV. The val.ue of any unit would equal, seven 
for 0 .... the '99.lue of a unit ot the ava11able Jtook of a good ie 
f'o.r .v ry indi vidue.l eque.1 to the s ignif'1oanoe ot the least 1mport~nt 
want-satisfaction which 1s brought a.bout by a unit of the quantity 
of the good (p. 99, aleo PP• 107•8)•''65 
It i obvious that if tile ts l • X 1n Figure 3 repr~sent all 
desire• or a.ey tnd1vidual. the only good ea.pa.bl of euoh allooatS.on 
is genera.1 purchAaing power. lt is doubttul that Dg$r conceived 
of the problem in these terms. When he opoaks of "aecording to avail• 
able means" (p. 22) he • however, be speaking 1n terms of the alloc tion 
ot purchasing p<>vAtr' rath~r than spooif1c goode . AJJ early utilit1 
economists assumed complete di~isibility of goods, it would not be 
necesoa.t"y for • nger • en speaking ot allocating purchasing power. 
to formulate hie principle in tetnlS or equation of the ma inal util• 
1tiea divide by the r epeotive price• pe~ un1t. 
Although Menger speake ot value as if 1t were measurable. it is 
(} 
elear that he means that the 'Vti.lue of a omrnodity may- b$ expressed in 
t rma or another oommodit~ of equal value. In usiilg figures (such as 
if' P:.~::=~ ~! to represent sealt:.'C or preferences they ropresen.t relative 
rather than bsolute importanee oi' ~;he 1a.nt .. the numbers being of 
ordinal r ther than of cardinal nature (p. 92) .. 56 
Although f5.enger gave a oleal" notion as to the shape of the de., nd 
eurve• the soriou e;.a.p in hi . subjective thoory was the omission of 
the role of coats in the d~termina.tion of the relative value of various 
goods. lt B Von Wieser o lat r developed the p:rinoipl oi' oppor-
tunity co$taa other uses for a factor will limit the supply of factors 
to any one produqt1ve a.otivity, o the value or th . product will not, 
in tho long run. fall belO\V the $Um Of the value that 1.te fo.ctor are 
able to receive in oompetil'lg uses . 
# ngei-, hov.rever, did recognize that eubjectivo nlue alono was not 
a satisfactory explana ion of price• but that it does explain th cauaes 
and limits of e~ohange betw:aQn individuals. 57 
66p. Von yek• Op. oit. P• 401. This ordinal nature i implied in 
the u e of the ord Bedeutung. 
57Ibid. P• 402+ 
/ 
E. Leon a.lra 
/ 
Leon Wal the third to ma.k independent discovery of 
margi 1 al dir oted his 
attention to marginal ly$ia rather than subjeet1v val tion and did 
not give any precis definition of the rgin. Rather than extending 
the analysis to theorieo of labor, rent, and oapital, l:ms used tho 
th found.ation to o. thor ough exposition ot e. th tio l 
v1alras use the principle of s tiability of d sire s the explana~ 
tion of the principle of rginal utility in the demand cu e. tn the 
d4"Vi lopment of hi marginal utility doctrine alras made a distinction 
betwe~n ez:tenaivo and int&nsivo utility. A oonmodity ha.a extensiV< 
utility up to the point mere, ev n if' off~red free ., no gr e.te!" qwu.ctity 
will be oonsumed1 intel'l$i'11' utility b th-.t which showa its influence 
in the s pc. of' the demand curve. ''We o 11 the utility int neiv• 
booa.u e of the fe.ot t t th commodity re:apond.s to noeds more or l e 
intense o.nd pi-ess1ng. aoeordingl.y s 1 ith greater ot e ller numl>&r 
of men, thos noode peraietJ despite the height ot tho price , and 
persist mor or lo $ t~ongly with different n because, that ie to _ay, 
th importance of tho aaorific to be d to procure the commodity ha 
more or l& s influene upon tho quantity or the oomrnodity consumEtd (15) . 1159 
58E1Jmonts dt eoonomie politiqu pure , I&ua e . Information on Waln.a 
is from secondary ou.reop., Fago ref $l"&noee in pal'Qnthos is will b 
to this book. 
59cited in Davenport, H.J.- Valu and distribution. P• 335. University 
of Chicago Prese , Chio o. 908. 
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_l t ollt1 l .EOC!®t'N 
F. Alfred rshall 
Alfred rshall ts hinciele' . or Economies I 62 published in 1890. ·was 
an att mpt to synthesize the Classical and Austrian doctrines . He be• 
lieived th t many of the conoepte of tho rginal utility analye~s ere 
implicit in Classloa.l doctrines, especially Ricardian theory of value, 
and that subsequent write , especially Jevons, ttattributed to them 
Ricardo and Milla doctrines narrower rid less sci ntifio than those 
ich they really held.n63 
rshall felt that both th Cle.as ical and Austrian analyse x• 
plaining ve.lue were one ided. • the Clue:lcal school beoauee they 
laokod the necessary ana.lytiae.l tools, and Jevons and the Austrians because 
they desired to emphasize an asp ot of value that heretofore had not 
b«ten given its proper place in economic a.nalysie . 
Each doctrine, rahall t lt, was partially trueJ value being the 
resultant or both the effects of subjeotivo valuation and the cost of 
production. 
might r a en.ably dispute whether it is the upper or 
tho under blade of a pair -0f sc1$sors that cuts a pieoo 
of pap&~, as whether value is governed by utility or 
eost ot production. It i true the.t when one blade 
is held still, and cutting is effeC'ted by moving the 
other. e y with o reless br$v1ty that the cutting 
is done by the oeoond, but the statement is not strictly 
62 cm1llan. and Company• Ltd._ London. 1 rshall ol i to have 
6 
developed the marginal utility 1 is independently. S&e Je.ffeo, 
• Op. oit. P• 202• 
n 11, A. Principles of economics . P• 814.. ! cm1llan and 
Company,. Ltd., London, 1937. This and all subsequent references 
are to the e ighth edition •. 
aeoure.te 1 and 1s to be excused only ce long it is 
Q imod to be me~ly a. popular end not strictl y 
scientifto a.ooount of wbat happen d "64 
In his attompte to combine the Cl.a si l and Auetri theorie ot 
va.luo, t' rsh ll gave the first ayste tic oxposition of demand theory 
and 1ts laWfil t ln aplainin& the relatio hip between th prio paid 
a.nd utility rece1 c!, he dtrteloped th• controv6rsial concept of con ... 
rshall ian d nd theory u oonfined to oonsume:r demand. H 
reasoned. t t "in the lont run, tho pri~ which trader or manufacturer 
oan afford to pay for a thing depend• on the price ioh consumers will 
pay for 1t ·~~ the ultimate 1'$gulator of all dem nd 1 , ther fore, 
consumer demand• tt65 Utility ane.lysie implies no hedon1 t .ic psychology 
tor .hrehallJ utility is correlated only with desire or want. And, 
although there no method of measuring utility J rah.all ma.int ins 
that indirect mee.aurement could be mad by some .outward phenomena. 
For purposes of eoonomie analysis "the measuJ"e is found in the price 
which person is willing to pay i'or the fulfillment or sa.tie.faction 
o~ his desires .~66 
64Ibid •. P•. 348. . For example, tho supply of perishable goods in a 
tIBrket being relativGly more inolastio than: de nd one could say 
denand gov med val ue •. 
S5Ibid •. p. , 92, , Not• that the above gives the outlines of the 
Ruttia.n concept of consumer's sovereignty •. 
rshe.11 abo recognitcs that ny rket decisions an based upon 
anticipations that ar never realized. However. he umDG throughout 
hia analysis that reGultixig satiot' ctions correspond fairly 11 to 
anticipations at the time of puroM.se.61 
.Although fl.n individual expel"ienoes an ndleaa variety of wants, the 
tendency of hW!!D.n nature iB to 'et a. limit upon each 'WIU?t. The law of 
dlmin1 hing utility is an expression of this limitt "Tho to,ta.l utility 
ot a thing to @yone ..... inoi-ee. ee with every increaae in his 8toek, but 
not as fast aa his etock 1neree.so • tt66 The increment of stock that an 
individual if! just induood to purehaae is the marg1 l purcha. e and its 
utility is the m:!U"ginAl utility of that 1ncr ent to him 69 Th law of 
diminishing ut111ty1 thereforo, may be etated a.a ttthe margi l utility 
of a. th~ to,,anyone diminishes with eveey inor aee. in the OU?Xt of it 
t1'10 
• h e.lready 
par1bus" oondition and qualify the etatemont by 0 arter a oertain 
point. tt71 ! :rsball did not rccog:niee that it ia impossible to maintain 
11ceteriu p&ribu '' conditions in all cues, such o.8 goode arising out of' 
joint upply or having joint demands . 
To trnnalatf> the above law into price te1"lnl$ tho pr!ee paid for the 
unit consumer itf just induced becomes the marginal demand price. Th 
law then becomes: ttThe larger the amount of a. thing that a person haa, 
67 Ibid, P• 92n. 
th le • other things being e:qu 1 •-• 1 will be the price wh:teh ho will 
y for a little more of UiJ or in other worde,. his m1u.•gi.nal demand 
prieo for it dimi.nishos. 1172 
The s e m rgino.l de nd price doe not o as rily imply tho eam 
margi 1 utility to all oonsl.Ull&rs. 'l'he marginal utility of money is 
greater for tho poor than tor the rich• Identical price otters y 
represent dift"erent marginal utiliti according to the a.mount or puroh• 
a.sing power at a person's di posal. 73 But "•t 011! and the s 
a person's terial re ouroea being unoha . ed. the rg1nal utility of 
. -
money to him l a f'ix d q,uantity. 1• 74 Thus* in hie partial equilibrium 
analysis l rehall umes that th proportion of total inoomo spent on 
the good under cons 1deration i$ so small that th me.rginal utility of 
money y be regarded aa constant. 
A consumer's demand or th ttamounts ho 1a willing to purchase" can 
not be expressed meaningfully wi:bhout ref'ereno to the price he is 
willing to PllY•76 Amon definite expression or thla willingness ia tho 
de schedule J the amounts an indi'O'idue.l will purchase at all possible 
price · ;tf! given eituation, lt ia but an aay step to the g p ical 
representation of thi schedule u tho familiar dom:ma.rd elopi • d mand 
OU791h 76 Demand increases tthen an individual 1 willin& to purchas the 
----------------------------..--.... --_.... 
72Ibid. P• 95 , 73Ibid, PP• 95•96. 74Tuid. P• 95. 75 Ib1d. P• 97 
76Altho~lgh he confined hi graphic 1 presentations to tootnotes ~ 
rshall did mueh to further this method of presentation. 
same amount, given an 1nor e 1n a.11 prices in tho aohedulo, rather than 
tho fact that the quantity ta.ken increaso with a. fall 1n price. 77 
Individuo.l de nd is not continuoUSJ it does not change by the minute 
variations th t tho demand ourve would indioat • Ii'. however. individual 
demands are dded together to rrive t market demand 11th variety and 
£1cklenes of individu l action are mo ed in tho comparatively regular 
aggregate or the actions of many."78 
The preceding lyai brings ball to his universal law of demands 
"~e greater the runount to be sold, the s ller must be the price at which 
it is offered 1n order that 1t t y find purohaser • or, in other words, th 
amount demanded increase with a fall in price, and diminishes with a rise 
in price. 1t 79 The priee paid will b a measure of the marginal utility 
or the good to each individual but it 1 impossible to ke int_erpersonal 
oomparisons regarding -this amount of utility. SO 
Although. with in.ore sing supplies, a person's desire for a commodity 
decreases 1 other things be1.t:lg equal, tho 1'9.te of diminution may bo slow or 
rapid. This rosponaiveneaa or quantity taken to price changes di th 
concept of elasticity of d.nnand. 81 The ela tioity (or responaivene ) 
ot demand in a market i great or a 11 ccording ae the amount demanded 
17 rshall, A. Op. oit• P• 97. Graphica.lly n 1.ncreaee in d mand ia 
ropre ented by hitting of tho whole demand ou.rve to the right. It 
y or y not involve hift in the hape of tho curve. 
78Ibid. P• 98. 19lbid. P• 99. 80Ibid. P• 100. 
81'1.'he concept firet d veloped by C<r..irnot. Sae Recherches ur l 
prinoipes math tique • 1938. {Tr. by n. Bacon~ omilla.n and Company, 
New York. 1927). 
.32 ... 
incre s much or 11ttlo for a. givon fall in price. and di.mini he much or 
littl tor a ~iven riae in pri0•.u82 The demand tor ce iti and 
peri hable 1 les •li.stio for good regard d a lUlt'Urie ol" good 
u.bjeot to many different uae ,83 
'lo gain itmll!l -.ti faction an individu 1 must llooa.to a good subject 
to alternative u ee i n suoh way tho.t the lf';'.st unit applied in ch use 
will ve the sami rgine.1 utility• For it unit "had gre tor 
utility in one uae than another• he wuld g in by taking ome of it 
from tho eoond. u /;bat with le a rginal utility] and pply it to t1 
fir t.6 64 But maximum atisfaotion y not be gained tor the goods held 
y not ti fy some wants. Barter ia a rtia.l rQl!iedy but "there i8 an 
urgent need for the fres uae of monoy, - for that lone can be pplied 
e ily in an unlimit cl 'VU'i&ty of pure ea.n85 Given general puroha81ng 
power, an individual will g in maximum s tie:C ction" when tho 
1ty ot a shilling's worth of' goodG on oaoh line hall be the e 
rg1 l ut1l• 
1t86 
• 
The uso to whioh goods or money· an to be &l.looo.tecl may not 11 
occur in the present. The principle cavering the llooo.tion of goods 
subject to preoent and. f'Uture use is the ata.t~d bow. Tho qua.ntitie 
sa nhall., A. Op. o1t. P• 102, Tho concept is .etated more pro.eiSely in 
tho thematic l Appendix, P• 839. 
a3Ibid. PP• 1oa~a. 84rb1a. PP• i11.1s. 
85!bid. P• 116,. It was thi point that Jevons and r< onger failed to 
reali.e -: 
86Ibid. 
flllocated to future use will be mall.er than tho to present use 
becaus of (1) the unoert 1n:ty of future events. and (2) aubj&cti"ITely 
fut~ . event are less pl asura:ble th prosent on • 87 
In anAlyzing the relation hips between price id for and benefit 
d rived from a good• · rshall d v lop tho concept of consumer's 
aurplu .sa The economic m ure of thi surplu i "the xo a of the 
prico whioh h would b willing to pay rather t n go without the thing, 
over that which he aotu lly does p 1• ,,sg Although the ldo ot surplu 
o:f s :tiati otion y em unro 1, t it ro lly means i that cannot 
trust tho rginal utility of oommod.ity to indic to its total utility."90 
Th pplic tion of this oonc pt e. tool of lfa:r economics can 
\,fl' 
only bG ppl1ed with too qualifying umptio 1 (1) that abilities to 
pprecia.te are qual on the part of 11 concerned, and (2) that the 
1 utility or money is conQt t. shall felt that exceptio to 
the latter c ae are rare and that tho e oxceptiona could be tro ted on 
their own morit. 91 
87Ibid. P• 119. 
88Dupuit, in 1844, fir ~ developed the ooncept . lt ppoar in 
• de Beniard'e reprint of Dtapuit 1 "De l'utilit" t de a suren 
(Turin, SS) • 
89 Ibid, p. 124. 
91Ibid. PP• 130..,.32. In those latter case the income effoct would 
be trong. R ro., :Ln stating the f ous Giffon oa.e• ooncemin 
inferior good , r hall recogniz d that th univorsality of hi 
law of demand i s timea iolated. 
not only mor yet ic than 
e rli r tt mpts but uperior in om resp eta . ll[oat not blo .s 
ol t: conception of h an indivi u l oe ot lly ttonpt t !mit e 
h1s Th pr1noipl ot 
tist ction i 
goods v rious 
u e tog· in x tion only hen 
the llocation 1s in to of' general re lillg pow r . When confined 
to good posse ed th prineiple xpl ins etio or peopl in 
when 110 b rt r or exe nge i p s 1 1 • 
li rsha.ll. hmrever did simplify his de nd theory by 
ocono:ey 
··-•t.b•-..-1 utility of oney .i: s • ln p 1"t l quil1brium 
a.na.lyai it is re o ble s ption that the portion of incom 
on is o s. 11 t at the effect upon the rgina.l utility of 
money 1 negligible d that for- lytic l purpo ,, it y b the>Ught 
In demand theory this umption do s not d tic lly di tort the 
picture. lt olimi te from th law of demand those e see 'wher the 
inoo effect of price c~e :t so gre t t t n inor'.a ' in pri 
r ault in 1no:rea. ed consumption of that good• Thi xoeption,, 
h 11 see92 oceu 1n but rar instance • 
In lf rtt oonomic , h r. rshall'a simplifying aumptions 
have broader implio tio:ns • In diepo 1 ~ of objootio to th 
mont ot lr ro in prie terms # r sh 11 ys, "On the Whole, hOW< v r• it 
h ppe ter number of eventa with 1oh economic 
92 Inf • p. 43. 
dee.lo affect in a.bout equal proportions all the di.fferont claese ot 
society J so that if the money meaGure of ppin s oaused by two 
events ar equal, there i not in general any very great ditfor~nc& be• 
tween the, ount ot happin& in the two o $ s • n93 Thu in the 
application of economic analysts to sooi l po11oy tho effects of differing 
abilities to appreolaw and i.naqualitioD in the diatribution of 1no0l 
arG eliminated. Ni.any of our social policies. e .g.,, .tax tion,, relief', 
government expenditures, etc.• can bo understood only in 11.gllt of the 
above precept • To eliminat the e coneidora.tio io to retain under 
falao pretens s, oi ntif'io a.naly i in de ling with pito't>lo . of ocia.l 
93 ~ rshall, Op. cit. P• 151, 
~. Vili'redo Pareto 
Althougl1 Pareto started with the aamo utility theory as did roha.ll, 
euccesaive public tions found him king new and fundamental contributions 
to the theory of demand.94 For Pareto, eoonomioa a a tudy of the 
relationships bet'Mten taste and obstacle · ~ the more obvlou~ obstaolo 
being the wants of others• limitations in supplies, and cost or produc-
tion which oo.. ists of saorificing eomo o0!1'tnoditiee to g t others. The 
purpose of hi work wa pure tulalysiaJ and within th analysis subjective 
fact a.re adapted to objective t'e.ota by observing repeated aotions wher 
mistakes have been eliminated thr O"h ex ri nee. 
In g_o~rs ~t eoonom1e eol~t~que95 Pareto treated utility a meuur-
able quantity and as&umod independent utility functions for each good. 
In lo di eoonomia l?Olit,ea.96 utility waa an immeasurabl e ooncept. 
represented by eO?!IO rbitra.cy funotionJ and tho ut1lity 1.'unotion f'or o. 
good was dependent upon the functions for all othor goode 41 It was the 
adoption of Edgoworth1an indifrerence"eurvo teohnique that led reto 
to ko advances over the value theory of' his predecessors • 
941 am indebted to Professor Eagene Altsohul of th$ Univor ity of 
!.li.nnesota for acoesa to unpublished material on Pareto usod in hi 
semina.r~ :thema.tieal Economics .; For this 1"1taton, the foll<ndng 
pages are undocumented. 
95F• Rouge, usanne., 1896~ 
96 lan o. 1906. 
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ln Figure 4 we ho.Ve tho indiffer0nce map for two ¢ommodities$ X 
and Y. 1IJJ.y' point on the line ML represents the quantit1a of each 
good he could buy with prc;,sent prie • and income. The priee•n.tio is 
indicated by tho slope of the line. At the point of trul{;ency (P) t the 
slope of the price line and or tho inditterenee cu:r'V'e are $qual; the 
eubjeetivi ratio of' pref'eranee equals the objectiv~ market exchang ratio1 
or the rela.tiv m rginal utilitiee a.re proportional to prices . Thus P 
is the equilibrium point• the individual having OR of X and ON or Y. 98 
PaJleto~ h ver~ does not use th& term utility becauset (l) it has 
different meaning in popular usage and it., therefore• is opon to 
mieundentandix~SJ (2) it b too easily considered in abrJolute terms., 
98Ii"'Ving Fisher in hb Doctoral Thesis at Yale University (1891) 
anticipated Pa.retie.n development~ . R attempted to put Edgeworthian 
utility ana.lysis on aesumptions ot~er than measure.bl~ utility. He 
did nota hot1evera indicate the impl1t::C1.tions suoh an &naJ.yei uul.d 
have for demand theory. Seo Fishe~, l . :theme.tical Investigation 
1n the Theory of Valu• and Prices . Part l! . Yal& University Prea • 
New Haven. 1926. 
Pareto, therefore, substituted the word "opholim1ty," which is deriv d 
f'ro'"!l the Gr ek ord moani.~ plea.sure. 
AHhough the net ef'feot of Pa.r to1 contribution to de · d theory 
is to trengthen the already well-founded belief in the negati"Vi 
inclination of tho demand curve, Paretia.n lysie has ovoral advantages . 
First, it is not ed on any ycho- physical la: a& is the principle 
of diminishing utility. Value thoory is indopondent of psyohology; 
a umptions regardin& conomic behavior are derivod exporimontally 
through obaorvation of repeated actions. S oond, it is unneoes 'ri' to 
assume a. me ura.blo utility f'unotion. Third, Par tian general equil• 
ibrium anal ie, by ta.kin.:; into account tho interdepondance of utllit-y 
t'unctio , and theref oro d, brings closer to reality. 
"One nust not oonfUse the eneral proposition obtained 
tor the oaee whel"e th. price or a commodity depond• on 
all the qua.ntitios exchanged a.'rld vie vorsa ....,,._ with tho 
apparently e imilar propositions obtained Ylhen tho assumption 
is mado th t tho prico of a commodity depends solely on the 
quantity of that commodity bought or eold. A table in 
whioh there is listed in ono plo.oe the pric of a conmodii.-y 
and in another tho quantity whioh an individual will buy or 
ell, without w.e; into coouut othor oo odit1es doea 
not correspond ~o rea.l1tyi it is simply a hypothettoal 
cue. (p. 587)" G 
99cited in Schultz. H. Theory and measurement of de .d. P• so. 
University of Chio o Pross. Chicago. 1938. 
H, J.R. Hicks 
Hie 
ot retia.n d.evelopments.lOl The analyai liminatee the aubjeoti 
element!;! :from d nd theory, assumi given o le of preference , 
rather than given intensity 0£ de ire. for collection of good • Th 
cone pt of rginal utility lo replaced by the oonoopt ot rginal rate of 
substitution• ~e may define the rgi l rtlt of subatitution of X 
tor Y the quantity of Y which would jutt oompens te th eons er f'or 
the lo s ot a marginal unit of x. 102 Diminishing marginal rat of 
substitution repl oes diminishing utility.103 
Hicks ian o.nalys is of consumer demand deal ith the effect of 
ehallge in the price of one good, other pria&a re ining oonstant, upon 
the demand for (1) the good in qua tion, an (2) the demand fot" all other 
lOOcJ.e.rendon Pr~ss, Oxford. 1939, 
lOlrn G1o:rna.J.e degli Eoonomi ti (1915) Prof sol'" Slutelcy' published 
pa.~r, "Sull$ teoria del b1.lanc1o del oonsumatoro." It e th 
first work to.king e.d'V'antag of r titm developments. It dis..; 
eovered in 1934 by Hioks and Allen and H nry Schult~. .rt; r the former 
two had first publish d their work• A R consideration or th Theory 
of Value. Eoonomiea. n •• 1.s2 ... 1s. 1934. Slutsey•s work is mo 
limited:,,. hi . theory 1a expreBBed 1n terms ot one sele.ot d utility 
function. See Allen,. R•G•D• Pro:t'eHor Slut ky' Theory of Cho· • 
Review of Economic Studios. 31120•129. 1935•8641 
l02H1oks, J.R. Va1u and capital. P• 20. Clarendon Press• London. 1989, 
103The reaeoning underlying the use of diminish~ marginal rato· of 
ubstitution is the ea.me that for using dimini hing mrg1 l 
utility1 th re must be some det nninate equ1libri'Um point. 
goods, 104 Y ithin es.ch pher the obange in d ma.nd ill be the X"osulte.nt 
ot two eparate ffoct • (1) The oh o in tho ~el tive pr1o or gooda 
ub titution rroct in favor of good 
ivo. (2) The r l ·noo:ne of th oo r Jill be noreaaed 
or decre sed. d pend upon the <lir ct1on of the prieo chrulee, in.er; o.e· 
or ecre ing tot l quantitios de nd d.10s 
It the inco tt ct that r hall' eo tant gi l u·tility ot 
money elimi :ted fran hi d d theory. rsh ll recognized 
effects might bo importa.nt in the caee of inf rior goods#l06 b 
t inco 
this e e th$ exception felt j stifie in omitt ~ inoo eff&o ·n 
his n 1~ i • 
In considering the challgo in do nd :for tho good pric 
fallen th sub titution rr&ct will oau incr d d ma d. th 
la ticity of ub titution a..~o ~ oom:noditios is n ~ oompl tely in l tio• 
thore u-lll b a tend$noy to substitute the commodity hero pric 
fall~n for- other co .oditi s tlO? The inco eff ot 
10 
ep oimor pric•• constant allO'V Hioka to plat one e;ood " inst 
onoy in an indifforcnco yat , lo price of 11 other 
good in eonat nt they can be lumped together into one oommod1ty, 
"money'' or 0~onar l pure in_, p r'' • 
105Hic , J.R. ,. Op. cit p • s1.-a2. 
rah.all, Op cit. P• 1 2. 
l07nic , J. •• Op. cit. P• sa. 
... 
the proportion of the oonsumor' s income lloc ted to the good b fore th 
pric ban& • ".,. ... ,._ it that amount s rgo rel tively to his i::ic • he 
would be mad much b tter ort, ' and the f1r t effect inoo .,._ ould 
be veey important J but if the amount ns mall, the ga.in e 11, and 
th income ef'feot s likely to be Sc ped by the u stitution effect. ul08 
The income effect will allo increa ed consumption 0£ the p rticular good• 
all other good :. or both. 
Th o rte.inty of.' th operation of the e two ffeots io not tho aamo . 
''It follO\VS from the principle of diminishing rginal rate 
ot subst tution t t the sub$titution err ct is absolutely 
certain ... it must al ys 1 ork in favor of an inerea e tn 
t he de d for tho Oo:Tr!l.O ity wh n tho pr1c of that com-
modity fall • Out th& income effect is not so reliable• 
ordinarily it will work tho rune y, but 1t will work in 
th opposite way in the oaae or inferior goods.nl09 
Unlee t he consumer is lloce.tin{; a large aha.re of his income to the 
inferior good tho substitution effect 111 overshadow tho former effaot 
beoauso "the total effect on demand is th eum of tihes tt o tendencies. ttllO 
The tran ition to rket demand for the good involve no pe.rtioular 
proble • e.lmo t exactly the properties s 
individu 1 de d. -·- The change 1n the de nd of a ~roup i th sum of 
ol es in individual demandJ it is, therefore, clivi ible into two parts, 
one oorre ponding to the sum of the individu l 1noo etrect , the other 
to the sum of individual substitution effeots.lll 
The aub titution effect will tend t d 1ncre a d demand a e oh 
individual d mand e the same tendency n th pr!oe fall • The 
inoom.e ftect i not u.bjeot to generalization. For consumer to om 
the good i superior the income effect will increase de nda for tho e 
o reg r the good s inferior the incom.o effect will tend to decre se · 
demand.112 Th total inc ett"> ct, even though negative, not hav 
a..ey ppreci :ble Eift ct upon the total demand change. nThe group in-
come treot will be negl ible if tho group a whole spends small 
proportion of 1ts total income upon the commodity in qua tion. 11113 
Thus the d nd curve for any good 11 lo dowm rd and to the 
right unl se two conditions xi ta The good muet be interior for th 
people who consume the jor share of the good. (2) The group mu t be 
nding large share or their total incomo upon the commodity... Thus• 
8 m.a.y expect, the s of d d • the downward lope of the 
demand curve • turns out to be lmost int llibl in its working · • 
tions to it re r and unimportant. "114 
Exoep- I 
The tot l fteot upon tho demand for all other goods ill depend 
upon the nature of tho price el t1eity of d mand tor the good wh e prio 
he.a d ore sed. The sub t1tution ffeot will tend. to dim1n1eh th de nd 
for oth r goodsJ the inoome eff ot will 1nor ase it.115 The final 
r sult tion of tho e po itiv: and negative qua.ntiti "• 
113Ibid. PP• 3 35. 
' 
Although the group of all other goods , a.ii a whole, will react in 
the above manner, a particular good within the group n:iay devia'te from 
the pattern. The demand for any particular good will d(tpend upon its 
relation to the good wtioae p~ioe has fallen. Goods may be rel ted as 
substitute or complements ,116 UiokSie.n analyois covers several 
special cas &$ c the good being highly oomplemental"'!J 1 mildly so, mildly 
eubstituta.ble, and highly subetltutable.117 Generally, the eff'eot 
upon the demand for a good, Y, within the "all other goods" el ss will 
be that ftthe substitution effect will diminish it C the demand J unless Y 
is complementary with X the good whos$ price has fallen J the income 
effect will increase it unless Y ie an interior good,. ttllO Hicks feels 
that there are no commodities that are entil!"ely independent of' price 
movements in other goods . In eases where thio independence e ems to 
ex1st it is moat likely that one or two things ocour~edc (l} The total 
ofteots may be so small that they are negl ble. (2) The separate 
income and substitution effect may bo substantial but that they do 1n 
opposite direot1one 1 oano<;tlling out and leaving no net offeot upqn 
d.emand.119 
Hicks ttempts to clarify tho rshallian eoneept of consumer 
sovereignty. for he feels that tho qualification that limits its usefulness 
llSy ls a. sub titute for X if the marginal rate of substitution of Y 
ror money i$ decreased when X is oubetttuted fo~ money. Y ia 
complement of X 1f the marginal rate of substitution ot Y for money 
inoreases when X 1& substituted for oney.; See Hicks , Op. oit. P• 44. 
117R1oks,, J.R._ Op. oit• PP• 48ff'. 
may be overcome. The ssumption or oonstant marginal utility of money 
' gav 1 rshnll's concept the r$finement that Dupuit•e lacked. 120 
In Figure 5121 consumer's surplus is ropr sented by the line RP. 
From i:ilie indifference map one oes that individual would b qually 
e tisfied with OM income or ON of good x. gi~ing up FR to purchase it. 
Given the market prioe or X (repreeented by the line ML) th consumer 
finds it necess ry to give up but FP of hi income to possess ON of X 
.. 
commodity~ thereby plaoi:ng the consumer on an higher indifference curve. 
Thus the excess of what he would pay (FR) ove the price he actually 
pays (FP) io equal to PR1 
y 
M 
N L x 
Fig. 5 
Thero is no assumption as to the constancy or the marginal utility 
of money in the above analysis . It u. howeTer, only with that 
12 Tarshall, of course, clearly reco~nized . tho limitations that this 
assumption gave to his conoept . See rshall, A. Op. cit . p. 132. 
l21Hicks, J .R. Op. cit. P• 39 . 
. 
assumpt1onl22 that the line RF ould qual the Sarah&llian area. 
( ropresentiog consumer• s surplus) enolosed by the demand ourve, the Y 
axia, and a line parallel to the X axis at the price at which the 
qUEUltity ON would be demanded. 
r&hall's presentation 1s valid in all caees where inoome effects 
may be neglected. 0 rshall negleots the ditference between the slope 
of the indifference curve at P and the slope of the indifferenc curve 
~t R."123 1'he income effects aesumo importe.noe only in re.re cases, e 
"but the difference y still bo important_ oven if the proportion of 
income epont on the conmi.odity is small; it will be important; if RP 
itself is large, if the o-0nsumer' s surplus ia large. so that the loss 
of the opportunity of buying the commodity is equivalent to a large 
loss of 1ncome."124 
Hicks ian oonsumert surplua is a. mearus ot expreuing in money terms 
gains to the oonaumer as a result of price decreases. "It is the com-
-
pensat5 varia.t~on in income, whoae loss would just of.feet the fall in 
price, e.nd leave tho consumer no better off than before."126 
''Now it can be shown that thh compensating vari tion cannot be 
leas than a certain minimum amount, and will ordinarily be greater than 
that amount."126 Th minimum lose will be that amount which will allow 
122In terms or indiff'erenco ourve , constant marginal utility of mo y 
would an that the slopes of the indiff'&renoe curves at R and P 
would be equ.e.l, 
123.a.ioks, J.R. Op. cit. P• 40. 
124.rbid. 
the consumer to buy the runo quantities of all commodities as before the 
price change. AS the relative prioG structure is changed by the price 
change, tho consumer may be able to better hil position, even with the 
l os& in income, by sub.stitut!nf; the now relatively cheaper good for other 
commoditie • 
Without the limitatio imposed by assumption of constant in.al 
• utility of money 1 consumer s surplus, in term of compensating variations, 
should be useful .in evaluating octal pol icy . 127 
Dr. Adolf Kozlik of Iowa Stat Col lege, in an unpublished rnanusoript , 
has shown that the conoopt of compensating variation has two possible 
1ntorpretations. and in neither case is it necessarily id ntified with oon• 
sumer's surplu . The indifference p used in the analysis .is duplicated in 
Figur 6. 
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121FQr application of concept to tax theory. seo Ibid. p. 41. 
Tho consumer hns OM oney and under the price or good X (OM/Ota) t he 
equilibrium point b s2 ,. the corumrner b~~ OQ.2 of X and keeping O] 2 
oney, I£ the prie of X is red~oed (01v'ot1) tho oonsum r 11 movo to E-
attaini higher indifferenoe carv (U). The Hicksian compensating 
variation is tho reduction in OM that, under the prio OM/or,,. will leave 
the consumer on the original indiffer ence curve (I) . 
It the con$umer purchased OQ, of X the cornpense.ti:ri..g variation will be 
E1c • • This Dr. Kozlik calls the post~variation. tr, hovr ver, the 
reduction is made before OQ1 of X i s purchased, the consumer is able to 
move to the left alone; SC (unless X is an inferior good) to an indifference 
cune higher than ourv; I , This • Kozlik calla tho ante~ riation. 
Here th eompensatil:lg variatton .nust be greater than in post-vario.tion. 
Pr. Kotlik m asuros consumer• s surplus by dra.w4.Dg an indifforence 
ourve ( OQ) through • corr apond.ing to the level of' s.atisf'aetion attained 
it th consumer could buy no x. The curve shows for ea.ch quantity or X 
the largeat amount he could pay f'or them. and b a trell off o.. if he 
could buy no ith tb.e pric of X a.t O.M/O~ the surplus is E2r2• N2A, 
with the p1•ioe OM/OLi the surplus is E1F1;.N1l>. The in.cremont of surplus 
(oonsu.mer'e surplue) is EiF1•B2F2or N1D- aA• 
Consumor'G surplus of E1F1• E2F2 ie defined under the e.asumptions 
unde lying the post..va.ri tion,, that the quantity OQ1 ie pure · ed. 
However. tho two would, be equ 1 only when cF1• E2F2• This would be true 
1f the lopes of the ourve I nd o lrve oc> ~ re equal for all quantities 
of' x. This would imply that the margi l utility of monoy is a oonatant 
or that commodity X is on the boi-derline bet an an inferior nd superior 
good. Only under ono of these condition.a, would points A and C0 
coinoide making potJt-variation,, ante- variation and consumer' urplus 
identical, 
Hicke in.n analye is buildo a theory of demand, as thorough as rarshallian 
thoory, upon tho $.Humption of a scale or preferenc 1 l"O.ther than a given 
utility f'unetion. All concepts f1nd1ne; their basis in the assumption of 
meaaura.bl ut111ty e.r eliminat d~ a.nd conoepts consistent with the objective 
basis of th theory ar substituted. 
Nor does Biol.ts take advantage or the s impUfying device used by 
rah.all - that of constant marginal utility of money• The explicit 
inoorPQration ot ineomo effeats in his theory doos not allcnr ~icks to make 
the same statement ao to the univer ality of the law of a do-mnrm.rd sloping 
demand curve. But , like rshall, he ree.lhea t t exceptions to the 
Althour;h the :net ef:t'eot is to confirm. the already sound ' rshallie.n 
conclusions. the analyah ie more systema.ttc. Iiolding the price~ of all 
goods e:ltoept one c~natant .12a Hicks shows tti..t the resulting inor rused 
demand f'or tho good moso price has !'allon is th& result of t,, 0 f'oroee 1 
the income and substitution effect, and necessary conditions for the 
exception to tho law or demand are outliL3 ~129 
128liolding the pr1cee or all other goods constant is not quite the same ae 
assuming ooter1us paribus conditions. It involvos the problem of what 
lev 1 of constancy to nia1ntain. '..l~ demand curve f(.:-:a beef v. ill <(f,.-.r 
aocordi3'; to wheth r pork is held con ·tant at twenty or thirty oente 
per pound. 
l.29Hioke, J .R. Op• oit• P• 55. 
The aoolysis goes beyond ~ rsho.llian limits by (l) shorli the 
probable eff'eet of the pric decreas upon the demand for ·any p rtiou• 
lar eommodity within .the "all othor goods" olUsif'ice.tion. This 
effect will depend upo11 the relationship 0£ the goo to the good whose 
price he.$ fallen. (2} The analytical apparatus lees poesi'ble the 
etudy of ohangee in income as well as change in price.lSO 
130Further comments on HiokSian demand theory will e.ppea.r in 
Part II. 
I • Oono-lus ion 
Xhe aeeeptanoe of the rnarg 1 utility oonoept as the fore 
that would revolutionize cconomio anal, sis neither im:nedia.t nor 
universal. Philip Wickstaed• writing forty years af'tor the discovery 
of the oon.oept. sta.tesi 
1'.l'his pr1noipl rginal utility] turni hee th 
olue to all the most intricate problel'll6 of th 
abstraot theory of Political Eoon~J and I b ~ 
lieve the reconstruction oontornplated by J vons 
ha& b n carried to a to.r more dvanoed point than 
is generally recognized even by tho1e who are them• · 
selve• aooompliehing it. Ad.he ion to the traditional 
t•rminol ogy., methods of arrangement, and cla.o.e1fi.eat1on., 
s disguised the l"evolution that ha .. $n place , 
Th new temple,. so to speak, has be n built up behind 
old lls, e.nd the shell has been so ;ptously preserved 
and n p ct d t t th very build rs have often 
supposed the. elves to mer ly repairing and 
ttrongthening the anoient ork:s 8l1d are hardly 
alM:LF'tt of the extent to hich they ha.vo raised 
independent dif.'1oe•"1Sl 
In Gel"many the utility approach• u 11 as it• deduotive method, 
'WaG 'opposed by the hietorio l sohoo1. 152 Tho French aoo~pted the 
utility approaoh more re dily, although Walra.e' th ti l tre tm.ent 
wru1 1gnored. It s the It li s, Pa.ntaleoni and Pareto., o advance 
Wali-aeian techniques- J.B. Clark fint popularited the utility 
l3l·nckatetd,, P. Common eenae o.t politic l oonoiey 1 Vol. 1. p, a. 
George Routledge and. Sons /1 Ltd• t London• 1954• 
l32carl nger' s second great book an attempt to juet1fy and to 
make clear the peoiliar nature of the soientific ,ethod in the soc al 
$Cienees, Untersuchungen ~b r die l.~hode der Socialwisoensohatten 
und dor politi ehen kono i insbeeond&~e . Verl g Von Duncker 
and Humbl t. ipe1g. 1883• (Londc:,n School of Economics and 
P.olitio l Science pr1nte or Se rce Traot No., 18., 1933). 
appro oh in the United St tes, followed by Fi her, Fetter1 nnd Patton. 
Alfred rsha.111 h0tiev r, "Wat inly responsible for the aocept-
ance or a mod f1ed utility approach in economic analysis. Because of 
his admiration of and respect for Classical doctrines. it is 1n tho 
economics of rahall and his follo r that e find "tho traditional 
terminolog n and the "pious preEH~rvation of the old shell." 
For ! rstw.11 and his followers th$ utility theory vnl$ a logical 
extension of ClaHical doctrine •hich ould strengthen some a.ep ct 
ot it and bf! u.nneces ary to other ,. But for the Austria.na, Jevons, 
and Wiokst ed 11th$ .bl but wrong•hoe.dod :vid Ricardo" had "shunted 
the oar of Economic Soi nee onto a wr~ line, a line on which it • 
further ur d tOT.iard or confusion by his equally able and wrong•headed 
admirer John St rt ill•" 
The diff reneo b on the two schools was e ent1ally th t or 
differeneee in emphaais a to the relevancy of psycholo0 ioal comparisonG 
in the determination in ny equili rium, For rshallians tho marginal 
utility cone pt would explain th.a ne{;at~.ve inclination of' tho de. d 
curve but a much refined Rioardian l"<') l oost e.nalysi $ the asis of 
their thcorie of vnluo nd distribution. Cost • they beliovcd. \'Jere 
indopend nt or utility a lyeis. · rginal utility analysis re ohed its 
height in their weltar economics nd "surplus" eonoepts • 
The stri£\llll and their followers ma.a~ the rginal utilit-3 analy is 
tho f'oundation of the "n edifice,." The ole of economic equilibrium 
could bo rebuilt etru'.'ting wit tho theory or exchange and extending out 
into production and distribution theories . rket prices were the result 
of the i:nterpl of individ al choicos> and oosts but a r~flex or this 
ohoic • the valuation of alternative opportunities. For the ~ustrians 
costs and distribution ore considered as rt or one general Yaluation 
problem; rgina.l utility beins the sole basis of explanation. 
l ithin the field of price economics th bolie.fs of t e r hallia 
w r justified. The Classical eost-of-prod otion valuo theory assumed 
the operation or th utility prinoipl # and Ricnr o and his follm: rs 
wor amr of the role of dem.nd. 11, th utility th orista, 
especially Jovo 1 recognized tho in ireot ff'ect of costs upon utiHty.133 
Even though they recognized th1s indirect inf.lu nee, ma inal utility \'ta.$ 
held to be tho sole determinant of price. vons , Walras • an t e 
AUstrian1 ii.;nored or rejected p yoholo.::; ical disutilitio as a prio 
determ.11 . t, and money costs of production ere derivatives of the de nd 
for the fin 1 prcduot 
The utility theorists · re no nearer tho truth in tho formulation 
ot price ln than wore the Cla a icists. .Producers choost? the mot.$t 
profitabl activity and the a.~ount produced in relation to demand fixes 
'the price. enger pointed out. historical oost are irrelevant in 
price determina.tionl3 but it is only in the vocy short runt wh<9n the 
supply in a.rw rket is inelastic, that e ignore cost as a price• 
l35coet ot production determines supplyJ upply determines final 
d eree of utilityJ fine.l de~ree of utility determine value. 
Jevons• w.s, Op. cit . (2nd ed.). P• 179. 
l54The subjective theory or va.luo focuses attention upon tho tact 
th t once a ohan.co ha.s occurred whe.t happened before is irrelevant. 
The problem is one or djuetmente to the given situation. 
determinant, In the long run costs are or at least coordinate importa.nc•J 
and i n the e ae of' constant costs are completely dominant. utility 
determining only the amount producod 11 135 
Utility theory d1d overcome the paradox of ditfo:ring ,value- in-use 
and , .lue- in• exehango J pro~idod an adequate xplanation or the downward 
s loping demand ourve1 and helped in the understanding of the c uses and 
t ype of interrelationships O.ll:isting be~ 'en th prices or various goods. 
Alt.hough the utility theoriats re not oompletely correct in the formula-
t ion or price laws, it was in the period of th~ 18'70' that we found the, 
beginnings of ~oma.nd theory, 
l .SSconstant coste for most productive activity are r alistio only in 
the very long run whore there :ts time for retraining of labor, 
changes in the :torm of oe,pite.l# etc . 
II• FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS Itr DE?.m.NP THEORY 
A. lntt'Oductlon of Time into Dean.ti Th ory 
Time hae thre& di tin.ct roles in eoonc o lys 1 • F1rat 1 
. n eoonondo good subject to careful llocation. S oond, 
time be vined a the length or tim for which economic actions 
may be considered a.a an element in the 
proooe ot chango. 136 llicksian analysis of conaum.er demand introduces 
th process of challge• ft1s method or analys1 , co rativ eta 1cs, 
ignore time as element in th procea ot change. e can introduce 
thie 1 ment but ftret we · at oons1d r the asswnptions underlying 
the lysi•• 
Dema.nd theory traditionally h&e been in terms ot full, lo 
run equil1br1Wl1t explai:o.ir.lg the e poaltione and neglecting th 
portant int rmediate poa1tio • h-. Hicks• oom rative eta.tics 
follows this tradition. Starti trom an equilibrium poa1tion, H1olas 
a.pplie th t~ol.s of ta.tic analyst to euooees1ve tlmo periods within 
which ohangeo in th data oocur. Compar the rea~lte of e oh atatio 
lysie, "9 see tb.e prooeu of ehang in oo.naumer demand when adapting 
otions to changes in the giv ns, o. g . • changes in tho rol tive price 
li6s" Roaenstein•Rodan• P.H. The role or time in oonomio theory. 
Eoonomioa. n •• 1,77•9?. 1934. 
As in the usual ana.lys is• Hicks as sumos that conr31, ners ~ 1hon 
acting rationally, attempt to achieve the mn::id.mum s tis:faotion posit·ion. 
given available resources and their seale of preferences. With a 
change in the "givensn tho consumer moves (l) from the equilibrium 
position as defined by statio analysis to the equilibrium position 
indicated 'by statio analysis of tho ne set of "eiv nstt and (2) tha.t 
this change is mado directly. 
Th Se two features of Hioksia.n dyn..q,mios follo-~ locically frott the 
aoswnptione underlying the anal~"$ i&: ( 1) Sea.le or proferenoes remain 
unchanged for the poriod studiod- (2} Res~~rces are !'ully variable, 
(3) Peyohio friotions a.ro not present, (4) Perfect know·ledge. 
Although the analysis is "dynamic" in that it oomparos different 
situations e.nd foouSEJG on the process of change, it 1s justifiable to 
assume that scales of pr terenoes aro constant. For a.nalytical purposes 
the only y that we can picture the effects and results of certain 
phenomena is the as umption that thoro a.re so:no things that e can take 
a.s oonstant • If we aiJs~mo that all phenomona ohange continuously the 
cause of eonomio ana.lys is is l ost. One of the moat re liatic 
assumptions. in tho iriter's opinion, is that of a constant soalo of 
proferenoes • It is not., of' course 1 valid for an indefinite period that 
might bring drastie changes, It does s<Jem that tastes whioh a.re acquired 
through ye rs of e:itperionce and exporiment are the least likely to ohange 
with every s 11 ch .ngo in the rest of the phonomona.13? 
The ot1or thre assumptions are carried over from st tio anal-
ys1s~ E oh assumption is valid within e oh temporary oquilibriu:n~ 
but when tho series i to be view d as a proc SB of change t _a 
sumptions take on new meanings. Unless these modifications are 
te.._:on into coount t o piotu:re of t e proce ... s of change may be dis· 
tortod. I f we do not wi h to incorporate those offocts into t_e 
ana.lys is e mu t realize how tM_s action affects our re ults + 
In t his re ... a.rd the mo t i"l!>Ortnnt assumption is that of' the 
de ree of variability presont in the resourc s with which th con• 
sumer face tho mo.rket. Static a."18.lysis assu..'!laB that all resourc 
a.re o pa.ble of full vari tion. the early utility thoorists Yrere 
not too precise in hotliJ:lg hm the in vidua.l actually ttn.in d his 
maximum position• we must tul:"21 to :uar hall for confirmation or this 
umption. ~ rsha.ll kes no explicit reforonce to the degree of 
variability but it iG implioitl ass d when 110 sp aka of the m thod 
f llocating purch s:.tn& power .ong its various es. nAnd thi 
result [maximum sa.tisf'aotion] ea.eh on will attain by constt\ntly 
tching to see whether there ia anything on whioh he is span ing so 
muoh t t h would gain by t king a little a .Y rrom that li e of 
expenditure a.nd putting it on some other line."138 
137 ey con.sum.ors try to keep their tastes the same • One hears the 
story of th hillbilly who, on hi first trip to town. saw a n 
13 
fruit and asked ~t it • "B~," the r ply, ' nt to 
try ono," ''No / 1 said the hillbilly,. "I t mor than I can buy 
now. Vihy try somethi.n1 n l" 
rshall» A. Op. oit. P• 118. 
In Hie ian oomparativo stat1os this assumption meo.ns not only 
that r souroAs are tully variable for the oriGina.l allocation but 
that once allocated thoy are so invest d tlint it is posslble to liquid-
ate and roa.lloeate these resouroos~ i.f a ohru:lge in th& "~1vens" should 
dictate such a procedur • 
In a. prooeos of change psyohio frictions ocour wh&n tho oonsumer, 
with full knowledge, fails to adjust continually to oha?Jges in the 
givens, e.g., ohangos in the relativ price structure, The lack or 
such friotions implies that the timo interval between ohanges in the 
price structure is of suoh length that the consumer has time to ro ... 
allocate his resources and reach his maximum satisfaction position for 
every chang~ encountered. In other words, the consumer has tho time 
and energy to reweigh altarna.tiveG, break old expenditur patterns 1 
and form new ones. 
Hioksian analysis fail$ to oonsid~r the ossibility th t tho time 
intervals tween chan&es ma be r suo shoit duration tho..t the con-
sumer fails to reaoh the possible ma.~innun.. under the given conditions t 
beeauso r allocation Of' his resources has not been conplotod. 
Atain, in comparative statics the assumption or perfect knowlodge 
take on additional meaning. In st tic analysis perfect htowladge 
implies that the aonsumor knows th no.ture of the tt iveu" a.t that 
particular time, e.g., prices. In Hioksian comparative statics, however , 
it implies that the consumer not only knows present prices but that 
tutur$ price chang s are anticipated perfectly. Thus there is no 
neees ity of including the ffeots or false anticipations in the 
thool"etic l structure. This assumption has further implications 
in dynamics. It implies that e.11 ch tres ooourring in the g iv-ens 
are h'rmediately transferred and assimil ted by the consumer. It 
preolude.e the po eibility of consumer failing to adjust to the new 
nt or givens beoau.se oi' ignorance of the ohange. 
Tie y see how fundamental these three .assumptions are to 
Hioksian comparative statics by following a similar a.na.ly!!lis without 
(l} th a sumption of full variability, (2) ithout perfect knowledge 
with respect to changes in price• and (3) the preseno of psychic 
friotiona . Ignoring new ·nmts, e o that VM can work from one 
indifferenoe . p, let us analyte the effects ot a chan&o in the price 
ot a oamnodity on the nature of the process of change from one max• 
imum position to nother. 
M 
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Figure 7139 shovil'S the familiar di ra.mma.tic representation of the 
indifferenoe of a consumer be en combinations of any good 1 on th 
horizontal axis. and money (all other goods) on the vertical axis . In 
period I , ith the price ot X equal to OM/OL, the quilibrium position is 
indicated by P., The consumer g ive up t'llN of his money for OR of good X 
and retains ON of hi total incomo. In period I I the prico of X decreases 
(indicated by OM/oL1) . ith this price change the equilibrium po ition 
is indicated by pl. o aohieve thin equilibrium the cons um r will 
increase the quantity of X pure ed by RR1 and reduo~ tho amount of 
money retained by ~. In Hiol<:sie.n analysis tho consumer move$ 
directly from P to pl (indicated by the unbroken line eonneQting P 
to pl) . Following Hioksian terminology \VO shall call thi the 
price• consumption curv$. l40 
Eliminating th sumption of full 'variability of factor, let 
us assume that in period I att ining equilibrium involved allocating 
all retraining money {OU) to commitments (contract for room. installment 
purchases• iMuranoe pa.ymonts • eto.) . !n riod II then; and this 
is the orucial point. the ava.ilabl i ncome to be realloe tod i not 
QM a.e it s 1n period I but is that portion of O that is r-r e of 
139The line :PSPl in Fi gure 1 probably would not coincide with the 
line PTPl from T to pl. It is so drawn to simplify the pre-
ent tion. 
1400p. oit. PP• 30-31. 
commitmonte (MN) ., Under those conditions 1t would b impossible to move 
to P1• as the additional income (NNl) that must be allocated to th 
purchase of additional X b ''sunk" in non-liquid initestmonts . 
The consumer'* however .. c n buy a greater quantity or X 1n period II . 
Thb action will leave him on an indifference curve further' to the 
right (ono of high~r aatistaotion) than in period I. lie might purchase 
only the same quantity of X but, due to the convexity of tho curves, this 
would mean leas satistaotion than the form.er lterne.tive would give. 
The consu oft will move along an extension of the line NP to an indifference 
curve goin& through the point T. !t the price conditions or period II 
remain constant until a portion of OH equal to mrl beoom.oe liquid the. 
equilibrium position pl nay be re ched. Tho path that the consumer 
follows will be indicated by the broken line .P'l'Pl rath~r than by ppl, 
Or again, although full variability ot factors is present, asswne 
that knowledge is imperfect. The consumer is in equilibrium during 
period I .. but for some reason the price deoreaee in period II 1s not 
known by the consumer. .Aeting rationally,, but with imperfect kn0'1.vledf5e. 
the conswner will continue th~ expenditure pattern ot period I . 
Depending upon how the consumor purchased commodity X in period I,, 
the price- ooneumption line will follow one of two alterrul\tivee , If the 
consumer pul"chased by quantity. the curve will follow an extension of RP 
to the point s. It the consumer purcha.tJed by "dolle.r15 or cents worth'' 
the curve will follow an extension of NP to the· point 'l'. 
If the consumer does not gain ccoso to knowledge of the price de• 
crease, the excess ~oney or the extra qU&..~tity of the good w~~~ :v~v~ a 
realization of this fact . This situation is not unrealistic., lt might 
eaeily happen in the purchase of such goods as salt or peppara or in 
-62• 
oases where a good, suoh as milk, is talten in definite quantities and the 
. 
bill paid . onthly • 
. hen the priee decrG"aSo booomes known the consum~r will mov to 
tho equilibrium po6ition pl . The price•consum tion curve followed 
will be PSPl or ,PTn1 rather than from P directly to pl• 
Or again, let us assume full variability and erfeot kno.vledge. 
Tho consumer is in oquilibriun at P and he knows th.at the pric doer a.se 
(o~i/011 ) is to be quickly ft>l)io,yted by other (O!!/otll ); In Hioksia.n 
' •tt .. J. 
analysis the consumer will o·ve fro:n P to P1 , inoraasi f';' his urchases 
or X b,. RR1 a d rea.llocatinc ONl or money runong all other goods . 1'iith 
th e oond deoroaae the comrnm.er will move from pl to pll, incree.s~ 
his pure se of X by R1 R1l o.nd renllocating ONll of his money amonr; 
. 
all other goods . The consUl1l0r y eoide to it until the soeond 
price oha.nge occurs before he expends time nnd energy to reallocate h1a 
inoom.o among diff r&nt expendituros.141 
follow 
th above deci ion i md , the price- consumption curve will 
xtension of NP to the poirrt T., When. the pric chan.Go 01~/oLll 
occur the consu.~er will shift to the equilib~ium position pll., The 
pr oe- con umption curve will be PTP11 rather than ppl pll. 
~Uthough fr . Hicks' attempts and results are ad.mi ble, his corn~ 
lyuis is s implifi ed by the fe.ot that only the end 
positions a.re pictured. Ignoring tioo as an ole ent in the pTocess or 
141The principle by v.hich thi~ decision is accepted or rejected i ll 
b discus ad in later section. Infra, p, 78 . 
ohange mca.zw that tho intermediate positions betvroen one rtAXinnun and. 
another a.re not pietuz-ed, As$umption.a 0£ full variability of faoto.-s. 
payohio frictions, and perteot knov.tlodt;o take on additional m ning when 
time is included in the process of change. The use of simpler assump• 
tiolU! io subject to no criticism if we re lbo how this qu lifies tho 
results of our analysts. This muet be true 1£ we hope to make eftootive 
use of the rosults of' theoretiot\l e.nalys le in a·t::to.eking r.eal life 
probloll'lS • 
If wo t~t ~o pioture intermediate poeitions attained in moving 
from one equilibrium position to another, the problem must be treated 
aa a. short ... run phenombnon. The implications of' short...run e.djustmonts 
must b roa.l:hod before wo can know hO\'I real1st1eally an a lys is such 
as Mr. liioks' pictures the r al world. 
B, Ruby Turner Norris and Short-run Demand 
Ruby 1'urner Norris$ in a reoent art i cle i n the Quarterly Journal of 
Economiosl42• d~plorod the lack of short-run demand analysis in orthodox 
thooryt The th9$ie of the article 1$ a 11£irat, that it 1 unrea.listio 
to treat demand in an u.ndi.fte:re.ntie.ted y with reEJpoot to time ~o which 
the riter agrees] ; and seo~d, that in short• ru.n analysis tho usual 
margine.l :itility approach is almost wholly irrelevant ~o wh1oh the writer 
· does not agre;J ,. The purohase of goods in the short run --- is almost 
entirely divorced from Ml\Y rat i onal weighing of utilitie or ot marginal 
utilities of different goods aga i nst one another.''143 
For analytical pur poses Morris defines the short run as a poriod so 
short that ineomo and taetee y be rega~ed constant., In most of the 
analysi$ this period 1 implicitly ind•nt1£1ed with th span between 
paydays . Although i ncome is constant the amount available for allocation 
within tho Pf)riod may be inerea.sed by drawing on s vinge and/or investment•. 
or may b e decreased by turning larger ounts i nto savings accounts. This 
latter point. however• receive& little consideration in the analysis that 
Goods purchased within t his time period are elass1fied i nto four 
groups 1 commitments• petty goods, habitually cons d goods sufficiently 
costly so that th consumer addressee himself to the problem of attaining 
th~m cheaply., and experimental purohases . 144 Norris attempts to show that 
1421'.Analysis of Demand"• 64tl3l-42. 1939. 
within these categories the ute of marginal utility analysis 1a futile . 
But more of this l ater. 
The o.lysis 1$ complicated by the fact that Norris fails to ke 
certain concepts sufficiently clear. Nowhere does 1he state her 
assumption as to the nner in which the i ndividu l plans . (1) Docs 
the oonsumer • 1n the H.sht of present prices and anticipated changes in 
prieea• plan hie ex nditurea on the first day of the period1 proceed 
on the ba is of this plan, and a.t the end of the period use tho residual 
inoome 1 if' there is any, to experiment among goods. that are not now 
inolud d in his soale of pretereneef (2) Or;. planning on tho first day, 
does the consumer uet a ide a portion or his inoome to be used in expGr-
imenta.1 purobe.aes throughout the period? (5} Or does she asGwne that 
the consumer• although he has made tentat.ive plans on the· first day• 
take atook at the •nd of each da.y and rearranges his f'uturo plans for 
habitual and experiment l purohaee 1 At diftercnt timos ee.oh of these 
three aasumptions eeems to be implicit in her a.nalysiB . 
For example, on page 137 she stateea ttr.ert ovor. a:f'ter commitments 
are met and habitually used goods laid by111 a opporturu.ty offors, is a. 
residual amount of inco e. ~- It the residual is poeitivo 1 it represents 
~ experiment l fund., used by the eon.sumer in unpredictable ways•'' 
Assumption (1) eeem.s applicable. Uowever.1 on page USS, again speaki:ng 
of experimental purchase , sho sta.tesa "During the first Wfek of the 
month a buyer might spend five doll rs for h&t 41 e.nd during the last 
week 15 cent for a o ple of a new cold cream. u Hen assumption (2} 
seems to b implicit in the e.nalysi • Or, a.e;ain ape king of experim nt• 
al purchases.-, o page 138 she states i "Goods bOllf;ht at different timee 
1n the income a.re often not eir;hed one against th otherJ and when 
they ar (by looking baok'Mlrde to the firet purohaso at tho time ot 
decision or tho s cond purohaae) - ... 
moro pplieable• 
re the third saumption seems 
Vlhether or not one agree with the reali ra of th aeaum:ption it 
would be helpful to kn.ow its exact natur • Theoretical e.n:aly is has no 
meaning patt from the assumptions on mioh it is based~ 
Closely allied to tho laok or p~ecise e. sumptions is the raot that 
one i.s not suro Whether Norris peak$ in terms of ma:ximum aatisf'act1on 
position t a particular time or maximum s tisfaction through time. In 
the third citation 0'16 the problem iG one of equating u-t;ilitie over 
time. Or ain1 
"'Whether or not experimental expenditur on the part 
ot the individual takt!I place depends upon suoh inoal-
culable ~aotora effectiveness of selling app ala ~--, 
and;, again. the time duriDg tho income poriod a.t whioh 
the sal appeal t kes place. t indiv dual become 
noticeably l&e.s xporimental du.ring the waning parts of 
the tnoome period• Le11s of the incon:.o is left over, and 
therefor the de.nger of not being able to take advant e 
of orn e;xoeptionally good op~~~unity to buy au habit-
ually consumed good i great. " 
The probbm basic to thi statement is not that of gaininf; maximum sati.s-
faotion at any one time but th t or att in1ng maximum satisfa.ction through 
time• ~'urther., when one speak in terms of maximbing satisfaction it 
brings up the problem of tioipations • Norris f ils to state whether 
her analysie assumes port' ct foresight or unc rtainty conoerni:og future 
cbane; s in the givens. 
fhe problem or satisf'e.ctions over timG ht.8 been ralat1voly neglected 
and within this sphere there 1's room for much investigation. Unle 
assume perfect foresight the tools of static p.naly•ie eann.ot be used 
without modification in such an anal is . It ie important to realiz·e 
the limit · of sta.tio ana.lyai ; , and when more realistic investigations 
are ma.de they should be hailed s an advance ~nt o~er static tool • 
Norris advocates the dismi sal 0£ marginal utility analysis in 
short run demand theory because she fails to reoogniz the true nature 
ot marginal utility ane.lye1s and aoientific procedure. Economic organ• 
bation is ·so eomplox that it is impossible to incorporate all the 
variable into the theoretioa.l structure. Phenomena ar modified so 
that they can b handled . ithin the lys 1a • The results of th 
ana.lysis aro applied in the light of the implifieatioms. ..hen Iforrls 
finds the principles of marg1 l utility analysis do not fit the real 
life p1otur.e coopletely, she feels that it should be abandoned. 
Norris tate~ thp.t petty goods form an important olaas of he.bit• 
ually consumed ~with respect to which no weighing procea~ or utility 
analysis can.oo:nce1vably be applied.nl46 oh individual has rgin 
bolow ich he d~e not believe it worth while to weigh expenditu.resf 
petty goods are commodities whose price is below this margin.147 Two 
objections to Norris• contention y be ra.isedt Fint• roe.listically 
oonsumero do not ~1 ye follow the caloulua• like weighing process that 
146 Ibid. P• 134. 147 Ibid.. P• .134. 
-sa-
the a.nalyei a eumes but this doe not invalid.at tho principle as a tool of 
economic analysis . S oond, what Uorris i$ saying is that the eoneumer bo-
lievee that the added satistaction that might possibly come trom tho weigh• 
ing of' utilities below this margin will be lee than the cost of 1gh1:ng 
the ·alternatives• Is this not marginal utility e.na.lys ia 'l Norrie forgete 
that the t1me and energy of the consumer are eoonomics goods ubjeot to as 
careful allocation as is hb purchasing power. Forgetting this, Morri 
can make the tatementc "The weighing of marginal utilities i o:t'ten as 
r pugnant to the consumer as it appears to be a.ttraetive to the theoret• 
ician. n148 
On page 132 Norris states that t he presence of commitments (debt 
payments• inaura.nce provision.$, etc•) leavee a very large part or the current 
income spent without tree current choice. These expenditures, aooord.ing 
to Norris, are automatic and without rational weighings of utilities . 149 
She forget , however, that we ean assume that the consum r ighed util• 
1tioe when the commitment s n:ade, finding that the dded aatisfaotion 
(or discounted added aatiefaotion in the caee of durable goods} 1n he.ving 
the good at that time "Was greater than the "ac¢W11Ulatedn added disutility 
1n having a portion of the futuro income allocated to a peeifio commitment. 
reover. commitmente proj ected from the past are subjoot to mrginal 
analysis in the eurrent allocation proces • If the added satisfaction 
derived from allocating a portion of the now committed income to a.nother 
use is greater than the oost of liqu1~ating the 1nveetment, the change will 
be made. Contrary to th be.lie£ of Morris, consumer behavior in 
respect to commitments in the short 1"Un is within tho sphere or marginal 
utility analysis. 
For the third olaos of goods• those sufficiently costly that thp 
buyer addresses himself to the problem of obtaining them ohea.ply, Norris 
aees the problem ae that of g&inin& maximwn satisfaction over time . 
Facing the market the consumer takes into account the supplies on hand 
and storage f o111t1es tor;ether with the peirlt;1hab1lity of the good. Tho 
consumer is moved not only by present prices, but al o anticipated price 
changes. Anticipating a rise in prioe tho conBumer will tend. to stock up1 
anticipating a decline he will tend to hold ott purohaso& until the price 
change ooours • "Just as a seller•s o.fters of hi goodB :from a fixod 
a took tell nothin('; a.bout produet!on policy• so a buyer' 1 purohas~a at ~ 
one time tell nothing M to the extont. to which the oonsumer intondS to 
use the good ........ The reason for the negatively inclined demand schedule 
in the short run ie not the l« 0£ diminishing marginal utility. but 
rather the tact that at lower prices more people think that the price is 
as lov1 as they a.re likely to t'ind in some t:ime, and so they buy or buy 
moro. rtl50 
However, with tho sta.tio concept of ma:dmwn satiefaot on at any period 
the principle of dim1niahing marginal utility does explain the neg tive 
inclination of the d~ma.nd curve. In static analysis de nd curves are 
150 
roid• PP• 1S6•37. 
1nstantan oue ooncept • It is implicitly a.esU111ed· that th inaiv;.dual 
does not bolieve that change in the price is but a prelude to further 
chang s.151 Even in s tisfaotiona over time the rgina.l analysis hold.I. 
The eoru1ume~ will atock up only to the point vmere the gains resulting 
from purchases at present prices for future uee is equ 1 to· the disad• 
vantage• of committing present income and the a.ooumulated cost of storage. 
The fourth olaseific tion dee.ls with expe~i ental purol10.Ses. "Left 
over, after oommitm nt re mot and bitually used goods lnid by --· i 
a residuo.1 a.'llOunt of ino • ..... it repreeent an experimental fund ed 
by the eonsumor in unpredictable vm.ys. 0152 Th s · ex nditure may bo 
the b ie of ne 'mlllts that ohanga subsequent expenditur • "Here ag in, 
the us· l oonoopt or · hill& utiliti~ is inapplicable, since tho expend• 
itures re ssentio.lly unplanned ·-· nl53 
In experiment 1 purchases the cons r makes Htlma.tes of the 
s tisfaotion to be gained. Thu , in allocating h1s income~ the coneumor 
attempts to equate ma inal utilities even though ome of these utiliti s 
a.re antioipated nther than known. The only dif'f'erenoe is that one 
does not have prior knOYtledge all to the satiefe.ot1on to be recei dJ it 
:te a situation involving imperfect knowle ·e. rthe~, lll8llY of th 
experimental pureha e are the result of consumer• desire to splurge, 
lSlMeyere, AwL• Elemonts of modern econom101. P• 40. 
lno., N York. 19&9 • 
l62Norris, R. Op. cit. P• 137. 
153lbid, P• isa. 
The utility of all auch purchases are estimated in total - the eatis-
faotion of spending reckles ly. 
ln spite of the flaw: in her nalysi , Norris has opened up the 
qu~etion of short run de nd and ha ma.do 1 :ble suggestions as to 
t tl'IUSt be con,,,.1dor d 1n its analysis. First, she e implicitly 
recognized that the concept of e. planning p rl.oO. is· valu ble in 
approe.ohi th& problem., Second, and ag in implicitly, sho ha 
reoogn1zed that tho consumer pla.JUI not for any on in tant but that 
current ple.ns l o oo ider th future. Realistically th.o problem 
for the individual i not me.xil:lUm aat1sfaction at ane period but 
xlmum satisf'a.ction through time. Norris tauggestel54 e mu!St 
tre t the probl ms of stocking up, holding off purchases, buyers' 
forecast ~ commitments, and the etfaot of n ·nmt • 
c. Short ... Run Demand and the Theory of the Firm · 
At sevon.l pointal55 Ruby Tur.nor Norri& has suggested that certain 
aspect or short-run demand analysis ar similar to situations on the 
upply side. In th& writer's opinion6 the presence of commitments in 
ahort .. run demand has a direot analogy in the short04run theory of tho 
firm with its fixed costs. K The presence of commitments ma.des. consumer 
expenditure patterns less adaptablo to oballgee in the relative prto 
structure. Fix d costs limit the adapt bility of tho firm. 
In developing the extent to mich this analogy exists the following 
proposition$ may be eot up that re applicable to the theory ot the firm 
in the short run1 
l. 'tin the shox-t :run,. however, the very exiatenoe of fixed 
costs -- precludes tull adaptability to ohangin.g amount 
of variable fa.otors • «156 
2. "Adaptability can also b• built into plant -··· But flex• 
ibility will not be free good. A ple.nt certain to operate 
at X tmits of output per week will surely have lower costs 
at that output than will e. plant designed to be paseably 
efficient from i to ' 2X units per week • .,157 
l56Ib1d, PP• 1321 135-36, 140, 
l56stigler,. G. Production and distribution in th~ short run.1 Journal 
of Political EconollW'• 481507. 1939. 
157Ibid• PP• 310•11. 
s. "Even a.tter a. ple.nt ha. been built a.nd .equipped, it iG 
usually possible to make alterations which will better 
ade:pt the plant and equipment to contemporary .... :rates 
ot output. 11·1.58 
4. "These alterations 11111 be earried to tho point whore 
the marginal accumulated oost of the change oquala 
its disoount•d ma.Tginal returns• "159 
Th definition of optimum output in the theory of tho firm is 
complicated by th$ raot that optimu.m may be defined in tenns of 
optiJm.un through time• 1 . e • .- may be based upon antio!.pated decreases 
and 1noreaGet in the output or the firm. Parallelin:s this on th 
demand side, a.n ane.lys is is complicated by the fact that maxim~ 
satisfaction positions may be defined in ta.rm& of current conditions 
or rrAy refer to max1mwn eatiefaot:ton through time, i , e . 1 based on 
anticipated changee in the ~givens•" 
In the tallowing dieeuasion lll8Ximum H.t.isfaotion positioms are 
defined in tentl$ ot given conditions and full variability of factors . 
1. . In the short run the existence of fixed cost3 • inve tments 
in building, machines 1 and eontniotual s alaries, mearuJ that 
the pl.ant i& not oompletely adaptable to eontrat1ons o~ ex• 
pansions in the rato of output. For example, 1n periods 
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of oontraction, adapt tion will not bo complete until euffio1ent 
time hae elapsed for aala.rie to be reduced or omitted ror ome 
machine to depreciate to zero lue or to b converted to oth r 
us • and for t'eductions in the xpenee of the building proper. 
Thia, however# is not the short run1 during t his period these 
coste oontinu.e although the contributions of th Sf;l factors to the 
final p:roduot ho.vo be n reduced or eliminated. 
In th& proceas of' xpa.nsion Vi riable factors y be added but 
b yond a certain point the building will be filled to capacity in 
tho technical enae. Thia combination of faoto:rs may fall short 
ot the optimum oombination, given the prices of productive f otor 
and of the final product. 
The analogous c sa in short-run demand is the existence ot 
oormnitments in th expetnd1ture pattern that preclude the possibility 
of compl&to adaptability to ch.an.gee in the r 1 tive prio truoturo. 
Non•liquid investment of resource$ y an that in tho short run 
the oonsum.er is not ble to mov di!"ootly from one position of max ... 
1mum at1sfaotion to another ll'laltimu:m position. Over a longer period 
of time re ourc&e ~y be releaeed from t heir cow:n.itments, e .g • • 
installment ~ymente .tor e.utomobilo completed, and oomplot adjustment 
may b made to the ohange. 
In the short run, unleos liquidity is preeent, the consumer's 
b t position ?PAY be e. lsas• tha.n- maximum sati f otion pos ition, the 
maximum defined in termG of full variability. The oonsumer may 
be able to r~aoh tho maximum position if the added satista.otion 
in reaching th maximum i gre ter than tho oost of liquidating 
tho comm1tm nt. Just as a .f'inn operate hen only variable 
oosts are covered, a oonsum r may be atisf'ied with the best short 
position even though it is less than the maximum possible if full 
variability of resource B present. 
For example, three automobiles- A, B~ and C are e ch equally 
satisfaotory to the consumer. He estimates straight lin dopre-
oiation on ea.oh oar e.t two hundred dolla per year. Facing the 
prices in the market the consumer pureha$es automobile A. A year 
later hi preference$ are unchanged but prices bavo changed and 
automobile B is the best buy. C r A is now worth to him what he 
would origiru:i.lly have been willing to pay for it m1nus two hundi-ed 
dollars for depreciation. In tho reeale market• however, he oan 
only get this price minus three hundred dollars. The eost of 
liquidating his investment :is one hundred dollar ,. If the added 
satisfaction or he:ving automobile B is leas than this cost, he will 
continue to hold automobil• A, although hie maximum atiafaetion 
position would an th puroh of automobile a. 
A firm may operate• for short periods, when vari. hl costs a.re 
not oovered for i'ea.r that temporary shut ... down would moan loss of 
the future rket. Thus , the firm may not take advantage of the 
best short run position in order to insure long run adaptability. 
A consumer may tail to t ke advantage of maxi!ilW7l po i ti on~ In 
th abov disoussionl60 the consumer failed to taka advantage of tho 
maximum pl in order that the ma:Jtimum pll could be more easily attained. 
2! Fl xibiltty is frequc11tll~ built into plnnts in trades where there 
is a rather high degree oi' fluctuation. in demand for the product. 
Tho plant then oan produce over e. ranc· 0£ outputs a.t reasonable 
effioienoy. rather than with high efficiency at one certain output 
but considerable loss or efficiency during periods of oontraction 
from and expansion above the.t output. The U""Shapod avers.go cost 
curve of the plant when flexible will be flatter than Tlhen it ie 
unadaptable but o.t no point will it reach the low average cost t t 
tho unadaptable plant Qan attain. At the optimum output tbe per 
unit co ts ot tho plant when flexible will be higher than thoe of 
the plant -when it is unadaptable• Flexibility is not 
Here again wo find an analogy in cha.rt,..run d&mand theory. 
Tho consumer may foresee rather d.raatio changes in the relative 
price structure in tho near f'uture that will mean complete revision 
of his ex~nditure pattern. At present, to achieve the maximum 
satisfaction position. he must sink ome of his resources into commi t • 
manta that will be projoctod into the future . If he feels that such 
commitments ill hamper hi$ attainment of future r.oa:xima, he may 
saorifioe th short-run ma.xi.mum position in order to maintain this 
liquidity. He may sa.orif1oe tho house he wishes to buy for one 
with good re ale value. A on th supply side wher flexibili.ty 
is not a free good. liquidity on the demand side has its price. 
Tho consumer may have to choose betwo n planning for a possible 
ultimate maximum position involving oommi-t;ments (hones, less 
adaptability), or a. possible leas ... than• long-run be$t position with 
the certainty of great r adaptability to future ohrulge • 
3. After plant baa been built and machinery iXl.$.talled 1t is 
almost never completely unadaptable. In most oases it i possible 
to a.lter the physical ple.nt and/or the production proc•HIS in such 
y that rev nue ri.11 be increased or losses reduced t the current 
output. The phyeiaal plant y be enlarged or in time• of eon• 
traction soetions of the plant my be leased to other entrepr&nuere. 
Production methods rray bo altered so that more or leu men may 
be us~dJ ma.chines may be bought or sold• Insofar it is 
pos ible and feasible all "fixed'' eosts arc made more or less 
variable, leaving only the emallett poesible proportion of the total 
costs in the fixed ooet olaaaification. Th& extent to hich uoh 
changes will be •de (how long they will be profitable} will 
depend upons (1) anti~ipated duration or tho current output, and 
(2) the money oo$tB of' making the ohange. 
On the demand side., once the consumer has made ooxnmitments in 
reaching his equilibrium po ition, it is seldom that it is impossible 
to adapt his expenditur pattern to ohe.ngee in the rola.tive pdce 
truoture. For example• insurance policies may be dropped• thus 
.freeing portion of the incomo from e. commitment . One might reduce 
the ount allocated to eom?nitments that are moral rather than legal~ 
e .. g .. , reduce the amount pledged to some charity institution.. As 
on the supply side• these etforts to adapt one's expenditure patt•rn 
to curr.ant prices will depend: upon (l) the anticipated duration of 
these prices,, and (2) tho QOsts involved in making the change . 
4. Alteration in the plant, for better adapting it to present 
output, will only take place it the action i profitable. Thie 
may mean red.uotion of coats or inot"Ca.s s in revenue, inoreaaing net 
profit or reducing the net loss . Alterations will oont1nue until 
the marginal "aoownulate.dtt cost of the change ~)quab its d1.soounted11• 
izrgi 1 return. Tho longer tha current output continues, the 
lower the ooste of alterations, and the lower the interest rate 6 
the isooner the alterations will start and tho greater will bo 
their SOAlfh 
On the demand side the same principle will govern alto:matio11s 
1n commitments. The cost of ohangi will be the losses involved 
in 11quidat1ng the oomro.itmen-t . (1) The money oost involved in 
breaking a legal commitment. If the installment puro ee oi' a. 
rad1o ie given up the money cost is the value of the radio minus the 
payments not yot ma.de , (2) The money measure (in the consumer's 
estimation) of the non-monetary l oss a involved in breaking a moral 
commitment. Th• lont;er tho current situation oont1nues 0 the 
lower the cost of making th~ che.nge 0 tho sooner and great~r 
will be the alt$ra.tions undertaken in order to adapt tho ~x­
pendi ture pattern to current prices. 
'Yihen the commitment is in the form .of en installment 
purchase l'ro have a situation that f'aoilitates adaptation. The 
longer tho current price structure oontinues the more a.dviaablo 
it is to altor commitments. At the same time the oost of 
making the change is decreasing, Tho purcha e, e.g, the radio, 
ie eteadily d$preo·ating and payments are bein;; made reducing 
the amount lef't to be paid. 
•SO• 
D. Theo~etioal Structure for Demand Analy-$isl61 
1. Introduction 
The purpose of economic tho<>ry is to provide structures whereby 
we are able to tl"ace the results of eartain oonditiona, lt should 
explain tho developments resulting from given in!t:ta.1 conditions and 
to compare what doe happ&n with what might have happened 1.f the 
assumptions had bemi ot a. diffeioent oharacter, 
The results of an analysis show the evonts that necessarily follow 
from the e.ssum~ions mAde: "law.ff of economic theory aro but deduotions 
i"rOln logically-consistent aasw:nptions. Statics ta.ke!l as givens the 
,. 
situation that pr ,,.11$ t e:ny g1ven time and tho results show what 
will happen in a timeless oeonom:y. Dynamic& considers the pres.ent 
situation and the expeotations of :future evonts . The r sults re a 
process of change showing the de...,elopments th~ough t1mo. The consider• 
e:tion of e,,_-pectations is the iniporta..."lt bz-ea:k between statics and dynamics . 
Daring a proeese or ohango some more or leH definite plo.n is 
to lat&d a.nd e.tttfmpts e.ro ma.de to carry this plan to eompletion. 
Individuals or business firms do not change their plans vrl.th every 
change that ooeurs in other factors• 
revi$ ion because the separate ends may· be inconsistent or the plan made 
become ueelees beeauso of eX"t$rrt.al ohanges. 
161Tb.e development oi' this section has been in pa~ based on the work 
of Rosenst6tn•Roda.n (Op. cit.} and Lind il 1 E• Studies in the 
theory of mQnay and capital. Part l . George Allen and Un.win Ltd.; 
London. l9a9. 
Starting .ith the original plan nd considering tho nature of the 
~xternal factors. an lysi may (l} determine the o.otion during tho 
period that tho plans re eonota.nt, and (2) show hov1 cha.ncos in th 
factor neceesitate a reVision of the plan. Within toohnological and 
payohological tti;ivenstJ vm can analyze tho formulation and revision of.' 
plans, and thus explain tho procea . of snort•time n.djustmQnto 1n plans to 
bettor a. pt them to o ''°OS• 
In tho 8.ll3.lys iG of short ... run demnd if we knOW' the plar..s for 
. ll<:>cating income 1 the ohanges in externo.l factors, and how these plans 
eluulge with changing conditions, wo could build. structure ho\ring 
oonsumor b~havior resulting from attemptG to carry out the plan. Tho 
aim or the tollow1t!g di cu&$ion is the developm6nt of such a struoture. 
~h Consumer llehavior and the Planned Period 
All consumer expenditure$ a~e not the result of planned action. 
Ma.ny purchases ar~ the roault of impulsive actions that rnt.\Y not oven be 
oona1stcnt with previous or future behavior. 1'he follovring discussions 
eliminate all consumer bel1$.Vior that is not baeed. on and motivated by 
some more or less ooncr to plan. 
Initial consumer pl&nfJ for tho allocation of re&ouroes would involve 1 
(l) tho ae·tting up of alternative course of actionJ (2) the evaluation 
of these alternative in the light of contemporary .facts and exp&eta-tions 
or the f'uturei (3} the choice of the altornative that will mn..~imize the 
ends sought. 
After a pl is determined it is not subject to constant revision 
followint; each eht.U'.lgo in factors relovant to its completion. Plans a.re 
made at intervals and bet'tf~e11 these period& of revision the consumer 
proceeds on tne baeis of the alternative plan chosen. This is tru~ 
because (1) human knO\lfledge is not per:feot. An individual is not 
capable of knowine; immediately all tho changes that ooour in the relevant 
t otora• i •• 1 peoplE> are often not a :taro of price Nductions for some 
time a.fter the change ha• occurred, n with knowledge or the chn.n&e 
aesimilat:l.on o:f this knowledge takes ti e, time for individuals to view 
the change and realize how it \'7111 affect their plans. (2) An in ivid• 
ua.l's time an energy al"e economic goods and aa sueh are subj·ct to 
careful !location among alternative us s. Tr..e and onergy are allocated 
along three ma.in oha.nnels: money•earning and money~spending capacities 
And leisure. 
The individual has little oppol"tunity to dictate the amount of time 
and cnor;;y allocated to money-earning capacities. The marginal utility 
of tim and nor'""~' Uitusbd in money• rnil'l& oap oitios is equated between 
leisure and attempts to make the roost noonomical allocation of his money 
incomo. Oft<>u "th~ ind.Lvidual develops habit~ of expenditure, so that too 
much timo and energy nll not be allocated to the money- pending capacity. 
This i rational defonso for the f'ailur of indi"!Tidua.ls to con-
tinually revise their plans for allocation of resources, These plans, 
however,, are subject to review+ A plan will only be used ~ lon& as the 
discounted value of the time and energy saved is greater or a.s great as 
the accumulated losses involved in failure to adjust to ohanges in relevant 
factors. At any given ti , then, the individual may formulate plans 
and expe~diture b bit consistent with ourrent and anticipated facts, 
and revise these plens at future intervals in time. 
The time interval betwei!n periods of revision shall be referred to 
a.a the planned periods and tho time at which plan& are made or revised 
as the allocation point. The length of the planned period. or the 
frequency with whioh plane :re revised, will va:ey from one individual to 
another. 
The det rminants of the lQngth ·or the planned period will depend 
partly upon the temperament and actions of' the individual and partly 
upon the nature of external conditions, 
(1) Th more numerous and valuable are other ueea of time e.nd 
enorgy the lone;el" Ifill be the length of the planned period. This is 
obvious fro the pree ding discussion. (2) The ability• or the desire, 
or an indiVidual to £orose hie f'utur-e wants mor~ or less concretely. 
Human foresight is not p rfeat B.nd it is present in diff r~nt individuals 
in varying degreea. The greater the ability and dealro to foresee the 
future,, the longer the ;t.ength of the planned period. It is improbable 
that a person who li:1tes by th~ philosophy '1Eat 1 drink, and be merry, for 
tomorrow die" will plan the allocation 0£ his resources for more than 
a. very short time• lt is ooneeiw.ble that such an individual would 
mak8 completely new plans every day. (al The length of the planned 
p r1od will be in pa.rt dete dnad by actions that are part of tho plan 
· itself'* Before undertakin~ Gom action 't"mose effects will project 
themselves into the future the indi'Yidual will attempt to f oresec f'uture 
conditions for that period of time . !r, for exa.nplo, an individual 
ke d finite conoitments ot a portion ot his resources for tro months 
hence, he must have so idea as to how his resource aro to be allocated 
tor the duration of the ool!llllitment. ('!) The more rapidly and drastically 
external faotorc; ohan,f;e, the ~hortor will b tho lenr,th of the pl med 
period. The greater the f'requoncy of changes in the r-cl tivo pria 
struaturo, the shorter '1ill bo the lent;th o:r the planned period, a.a the 
consumer r.ill be le~e able to ticipate all tho changes . Tho los.s 
involved in continuing old xpenditur patterns will be greater: false 
antioipatio1l0 of prices or atisfactio nore prob hleJ the aYro.roneas or 
the nocos ity of pJ.a.nnins mor acute; and tho value of timo and onorgy 
alloe ted to mouey~spendin& oapacit ~s •ill riae relative to other uso& . 
The more cert in in i vid 1 is t :t • is t stes nnd · ncomc stro 
are eubjoot to uo d "tic ltorati.o · n th tutur~ • the longor will be 
'he length or tho planned p riod. I£ uncertainty in thit; recpoct is 
present tho individual 1ill formul t pl ~ only for the time he is u~ 
that taste and income ill remain the s ie. on changes occur, 
eapecially drastic cnes, it is lmost oort in to mean completely now plans, 
The individual, ifu.erefo:re, pla.M for short p riods ting for the eha.ug 
that will moan com.plate re~ision, After tho revision tho n plan may 
include experim~mtal purohasoe among new goods. The pl9ll w.111 b& for 
& short period so that realized and lticipatcd satisfactio 
oompared, Grad lly1 h ver. he plaun perio .1.ll return to it 
f onner len&th,. 
Even s the length of the planne poriod varios 1 tho nature of the 
plan itself varies from individu l to individ l . l'h r a o~ h ov~r, 
some fund nta . ch ra.oter:lstic tl t · n pro ent d o lculeblo in av cy 
In every plan the pre ent 1$ pl d in much re tor d t il t the 
1 di te fut1.1re. and th immodi~te futui: in gre tor dotQ · 1 t the 
most remote action of th pl nti.od l)el'i. • lru for the pre nt 
are specific, tho plans of th later p ase of tho poriod re determined 
only within limit • Qr e ple, tli.e budget or individu l f r the 
suoceeditJg ye r will have definite ounto allocated to the , jority or 
wants in the fir t moni;h and a small mi eell$lleoue it m. Lookinl; into 
the future he will locate specif'io oun:l;; to :food, helter, olothine;., 
and entertainment for tho ixth month 11 but nt t t had d finit 
allocation in the first month, e.g., taxi f re, ill be r 
th miscellaneous account or eat1 ted within a cert in e, I'or the 
tw~l:t'th month all but food and shelter niay be esti t d within oertain 
limits or t legated to th misc 11 eou accoun:t, Dorrowi:QC 
Roda.n's terminol.se,y'162 as look into the future w ind forer "oonorete" 
and m.ore "bloeked11 allocations. 
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Th plannod period nay be divided into aub•periodat If the 
period 1 longer than the spa.ea botll on payd4ye the aub•period may ooin• 
o1de 1th thi space. As the first ub... riod is passe.d1 e.ll other 
sub-period shift . (the second ub .. period now beaomea the first, etc.) 
and a now aub•period 1 attached at the end or the period. the 
hitt occurs a portion or the blooked allocations tn ea.oh oub•period 
become ooncrete alloeationtJ• The plan is oontinuoue aff'e.ir• a.a one 
subwperiod passes another ia added~ 
At tho a.llocat1on point p~ are revised 1n the light of the 
results of the previous period• the chang a that oQcurred during the 
period, and revised antioipatior-.s . The changes or revieed e.nt1oipations 
rtJay be with respect to inoomo etream, new wants,. priots 1 or a tiafaotions. 
Plans JIAy need but light modltication or a oomplet ly new plan be 
s. Po& ibil1tie• of Demand Analzsie Within 
the Fre:nlowo~k of the Ple,nned Period ' 
The planned period forms a broad and· complex skeleton within wbioh 
we can plan a model of c rtain a peota or d d a.nalyaie. The analogous 
theory of the 1.'im could be placed within euoh etructu • Norl'.'la• 
d1 cusaion would he.v been nuoh ole rerwith1n this scheme. 
The effects or antieip t d price changes can be handled within suoh 
a. eoh • The ef:f'eota of a price change on con.sum r demand will depend 
upon how the consumer antioipate the future position of tho prico of the 
good• If a price decrease occurs the consums:r may a.'l.ticipatei (1) A 
further chane;e in the so.me directionJ (2) A clla.ng back iio the original 
higher prioeJ (3) Th re ·will be no fuitthor change. 
If' the prioo decrease is thought to b& but a. prelude the further 
decreases the consumer will tend to hold off purchases of this good until 
prioes aro more favorable . The extent of this action will depend upon 
the urgency or th(! net)d for the good, its porishability, and av: ila.ble 
.storage facilitietJ . 'V:hile viaiti ng for the o.nt1oipated docroa. a ~.;he con• 
sum.or "J1JAY increase savings and/or increase tho quantities taken of other 
goods, probably luxuries, For shorl poriods , then, a. price decrease may 
cause e. shirt to the lef't in the demand curve for the good. 
If the price decrease io thought or as a prelude to a ohange back 
to the oriGilltll pric~, the oonsumor will attempt to stock up on tho eood 
before tho higher pric is roeata'blishod. In order to take adve.nta.g of' 
th& opportunity the consumer may draw extra pu~aha&ins p~.ver from s~vings 
and/or sacrifice the opportunity to sa.t:18fy luxury ts during thia same 
period. IIeN!, tho ea.me price decrease will ca.use a $hii't to the right 
for the good for this snort period. The demand curve for other goode rray 
shift to tho left or be liminated during thi period even though their 
prices remain u.ncha:nr;ed• 
If tho consumer projects tho present price level into the :f'uture, 
there will be no problem of holding off OT stocking up. Tho quantity 
purchased will increase but there will be no hif't in the) demand curve if 
•8 
other raotors remain constant. 
The presenc of commitments will influence the nature of the plan 
a.t the allocation point. Her 1 future plans aro co ditioned by st 
e.otions. Certain portiorw of tho income must be allocated to these 
commitments unless it is eoonomic 1 to liquidate them in view of given 
o¢nditioru; sttm at the allocation point the oo:n.sumor taoes a e nere.1 
increase in tho r · lative prio stt"'Ucture, '.l'his means that the real 
income or tho consuner is reduce • Tho presence of commitments also means 
that the income available for llocation at this time i rodueed even 
though the income et~ea.m is constant, The consumer. in adjusting to the 
gener l pric& incroaa& t may plan short ... run adju tmonts for the life of 
the commitrnonts. 
In tha short run under the pressure of high prices and r duc~d 
available inoome tho purchase of soms goods. may be reduced, Comrnoditiee, 
such as clothing and automobiles~ \'dlich wear out g;radually may be made to 
last a little longer. '!'he demD.nd curv for th se goods would shift to 
the left or be eliminate entir~ly for short periods • 
.Again .. under those oonditions, the consumer may feel that too much 
money is vm~ted on petty &'1:ponditures. The margin.; below ich the 
oon&umer feels it uneconomical to v1 igh nltorncitiv a• will be lower d or 
dispensed with entirely. "loroovor,, th, pr1c of .oney goods will have 
risen above the margin in tho gonero.l price increase., 'l'hus for short 
periods the ineluticity o!' tho e?Mnd for some goods will become elastic" 
Anticipated income stre will also a.ff ct tho pl ns of consumer 
at th allocation point. u:me that the consumer c tioipa.te th 
direction of the ohang but not its extent or the time that it will ooour11 
He will try to account for this change in the i noom trerun in his plan.a 
at the allocation point. If th ohang is to be upward, the con.sum r 
will be more wilU.ng to take on qommitment$ that will be projected into 
th& rutu:r ; e , g.., installm nt purchases . Though prices do not change 
the demand oul"V'e for commitment ll'l8.Y hi.rt to the right at this time. 
In order to undertake these instell.ment purchases, boforo the income 
ch e oeou.rs ~ the demand ourve for other good may hii't to the left 
during this rune period, Further. the consumer y feel thnt with th 
future inorea o in inoomo will a.llow the rgin tor petty goods to b · 
raised. More goods will fall in the petty ole.es at the a.llooa.tion 
point. Some goods formerly having a omewhat elastic demand will not 
have a price elasticity th t is completely inel stio. 
If the t1o1p t d inoome oh ngo is downward the consumer will 
attompb to ko short p riod adjUstments in his expenditure p ttern until 
the extent or the deoreas is known. At the allocation point the demand 
for new c:sormnitm<mte will prob hly diaappearJ the consumer will not ish 
to allocate future inoom men he is not au.re of the extent to whioh 
ineome i to be reduced. Even though prices are constant and income is 
still unchanged• the demands i'or all other goods y shirt to the left 
at the allocation point. The ooneumer y wiah to build up a cash ro• 
terve to aet a "shock absorber'' when the anticipated income deoreaso 
ocour • Included in the plans may be lower rgin for petty goods, 
inorea ing the prio elaatio1~ for some goods . 
At the alloc ti.on poi:l.t, anti.ci tions of new goods to atie!'y old 
'W'a.nts or of new wants them&~lvos will have the &a.me effect e.s antioip ted 
r duction in ino on the demand for goodS already purchased. The 
demnd for new goods will b · elaetio for all income groups• the lower the 
price of' the good the gl'ea.ter the number or poople who will try it. The 
indi du 1, when ing hie ple. • will be interested in one unit !'or 
experiment, or none t 11 if the prio is too high. In future llocation 
plans, art r the good bas been tried, the consumer will set up a. demand 
schedule for or elimi te the good from !'urther consideration, depending 
upon tho satisfaction received. 
e r o ding discussion is in re outlin& form, but it does show 
the possibilities of th ueo or tho planned periods in demand analysis . 
The concept or planned periods and maximum satisfaotion over time can 
form th basis of a or r 11st1o approach to de?llEl.nd theory. 
B. Conclusion 
!ha juat1tlcation of further refinements in demand theory i• the 
faot that ~ adnno that bri e our theoretical etruotur clo er to 
re lity will msa.n a more fruitful economic lye 1 • Economic theoey 1• 
not an intelleotua.l exerci•o• l~ iii a mee.n of understa.ndiug our complex 
eaonomie o ltation e.nd ot evaluating soo1al policy in the light of the 
end eought. Aft¥ d ve.J.opment t t will br~ our lytioal . p ol er 
to r ality i justitie.ble. .Even if the r.finements r• not olly 
incorporated tn our theoretical atruoture 1.1 tnveot1gat1on of them 11 worth 
whil e . The more o; ro we are ot the limit tions of our e.naly is" the mor 
knowledg gain eoncerning these 11.mitatio: , the more successful we will 
b• in the application of the results or economic lyt1• • 
Equilibrium. analya1a is a oorneratone ot eeonomio theoey. .G1v n the 
data coneernitt{; ttuites and obsta.oles such e.n a.na.lys it will determine the 
magnitude of eoonomie quantities 'When cornplete adjustment ha.a beon de, 
1t the da doee not change during the period of adju tment. However, 
thoro an t oonetant in our economio eyste so the in Y-'rpo e of 
equilibrium analyais is to xplain tendenoies , To work out thi tondency 
the follawing asewnptiorut are madea (1) eiugl rlcst prioet (2) inatanta.n-
eou• adju tments of' de d a.nd. •upplyf (5) ono change ot data e.t a timoJ 
(4) no frl.etions ari& during tranaition, and (5) wdque solution of the 
prob lem,.163 
Demand, realistically, is a function of both prosant and futur 
prices as the consumer want maximum satisfaction through time. ;. us, 
the dotennination of equilibrium out or demand 'rl.11 depeud upon con-
temporary conditions e.nd anticipations of the future. If wo study 
suco ssive att :npts of consumers to · dapt their :icpenditure patterns to 
oho.ngos, in tho light ot 6xpectations, commitments• e.nd psyehio friotions, 
wo may find that the nature of the equilibrium reached is not subjeQt to 
a uniqu solution• The concept of the ple.nn d. period and maximization 
ot eatiefactions .over time ill force a consideration of intem dia.te 
positions rather than foou inc; attention upon th full long run equil• 
ibrium position. 
Insight into the probl ma of eonsumer planni~ and naximization of 
satisfaction over time T!IAY b gained from the study or empir1oal data. 
Budgets studied in the light of xternal factors, e . g . • the COMumer•c 
incomo str~am, will furnish a alth of information aQ to hO\' oo um.era 
plan tho allocation of their resources . A study of tho budget of 
factory workers by the Ross Feder'a.l Reee :rch Cooperation showed that• in 
tho jority of oases, seventy-five porcent or mor of earnings wore spent 
by tho ~nd or the day following payda.y. 16 This to indicate that 
tho consumer d.oas tend to plan his expenditures and subsequently makes 
the llooations in tho early part of the span betwi n paydays • 
Comparison of the budget (the plan) rl.th tho actual expenditures will 
furnish information conoerninG attempts to revise plans in order to adjust 
to chan{;es that occur in the rel tive prio$ structure or tho income stream~ 
Further, attempts to hold off purchases or to stock up may bo identified 
16 onthly Is.bor Review. Je.nuar31 l939 . P• 104, Vol . 48 . 
wh$n examining expenao accounts. Knowing the naturo of tho incomo tream 
and current prioo , thes attempt;a will give somo indication of how future 
conditions re anticipated in present plans . 
Ue 011Dnot hope to aohie~ complete realism in our theoretical structure. 
The study of empirical d ta can be fruitful . It can serve as a justifioa• 
tion of the assumptions used, it tlll make us nore amre of the na·l;ur and 
extent or tho limitations of our analysi 1 oi-. it n~y orv as a guide to 
more realistic analytical pe . 
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